
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

ORLANDO DIVISION 

SPIRAL DIRECT, INC. and SPIRAL 
DIRECT, LTD., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

BASIC SPORTS APPAREL, INC. 

Defendant. 

---------------------------------~/ 

Case No. 6:15-cv-00641-JA-TBS 

RESPONDENT AND NON-PARTY, SIMON PROPERTY GROUP, INC.'S, 
MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENAS, ALTERNATIVELY, MOTION TO 

LIMIT DISCOVERY AND ENLARGE TIME TO SERVE 
OBJECTIONS TO MODIFIED SUBPOENAS AND INCORPORATED 

MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT 

Respondent and non-party, SIMON PROPERTY GROUP, INC. ("Simon"), moves 

pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 45(d) to quash six subpoenas for documents served 

by Plaintiffs, SPIRAL DIRECT, INC. and SPIRAL DIRECT, LTD. ("Plaintiffs"), or in the 

alternative, moves to limit discovery and for an enlargement of time to serve its objections to any 

modified subpoenas and in support states as follows: 

1. The underlying action concerns claims asserted by Plaintiffs against Defendant, 

BASIC SPORTS APPAREL, INC., related to disputed trademarks and the declaration of rights 

of the parties to use said trademarks in the sale of clothing and accessories. [See Am. Cmplt., 

Doc. 16]. Simon is not a party to the litigation. 

2. On May 25, 2016, Plaintiffs served Simon with the six subpoenas (collectively, 

the "Subpoenas"), which purport to require Simon, a Delaware corporation, with its principal 

place of business in Indianapolis, Indiana, to produce voluminous records within three business 
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days - by May 31, 2016 - in Orlando, Florida. 1 [See Subpoenas, attached hereto as Composite 

Exhibit A. See also Affidavit of Melissa Whybrew ("Whybrew Aff.") at ~~ 1-19, attached 

hereto as Exhibit BJ. 

3. The Subpoenas seek information related to numerous entities and individuals 

associated with six, large shopping malls. The Subpoenas are so broadly worded that they 

request literally every piece of conceivable information from multiple entities and individuals 

over a span of several decades. More specifically, the Subpoenas seek voluminous "documents," 

which are defined by no less than fifty (50) types/categories of information, including 

electronically stored information ("ESI") such as emails and text messages. [Ex. A, Definitions, 

~4.]. The defined "Time Frame" for these "documents" in all of the Subpoenas is from January 

1, 1995 [through the present]" - a span of over twenty-one years. [Ex. A, "Time Frame"]. 

4. The Subpoenas not only seek such "documents" from Simon, but seek in excess 

of twenty categories of related or affiliated individuals or entities. Specifically, the Subpoenas 

request documents from "You" or "Your" which is defined to include, but is not limited to, 

subsidiary, parent, sister companies, affiliates, employees, agents, managers, accountants, 

attorneys, consultants and anyone purporting to act for them or on their behalf. [Ex. A, 

Definitions, ~1.]2 

5. The Subpoenas also go far beyond requesting documents related to the named 

Defendant.3 The Subpoenas also request all "documents" for six additional individuals or 

1 Plaintiffs' counsel agreed to extend Simon's deadline to respond to the Subpoenas up to and including June 21, 
2016. 

2 Other than referencing different malls and some select dates, each of the six Subpoenas is substantively the same. 

3 The Subpoenas also appear conflicting and confusing based upon Simon's limited involvement in the case. The 
First Amended Complaint and various motions appearing on the docket seem to be directed to a single "Defendant" 
- Basic Sports Apparel, Inc. The Subpoenas, however, define multiple "Defendants," which do not appear to be 
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entities. [Ex. A, Definitions, if4 & Doc. Request at ififl-3.] Plaintiffs further expand the request 

to include any "documents" between Simon and Defendant or the six additional individuals and 

entities. Specifically, the Subpoenas ask for "[a]ll leases, contracts and related documents" 

between Simon and the Defendant or the six additional individuals and entities. [Ex. A., Doc. 

Request at if3.]. Additionally, not only are leases and related documents sought, but any emails, 

correspondence or other communications between Simon and Defendant or the six additional 

individuals and entities. [Ex. A., Doc. Request at if2.]. All such requests are for six malls over a 

twenty-one year time frame. 

6. The Subpoenas do not stop there. The Subpoenas proceed to seek the identity of 

every tenant in six, large scale malls for multiple years, some reaching back as far as nineteen 

years ago, depending on the mall. [See e.g., Ex. A, related to Cielo Vista Mall, Document 

Requests at ifif4-8.]. Not only do the Subpoenas seek documents related to an extended period of 

time, but they also relate to potentially thousands of tenants. For example, one subpoena is 

directed to the Houston Galleria which contains over two million square feet of retail space and 

contains over 400 stores, two hotels, and three office towers. ("Whybrew Aff." at if 8).4 To put 

this single request into perspective (not including the other requests in the same subpoena), 

Simon would have to provide "documents" related to over 400 retail tenants over a multi-year 

period from fourteen years ago, not including any tenants in the three office towers. [See e.g., 

Ex. A, related to the Houston Galleria, Document Requests at ifif4-8.]. Simple math on this one 

parties to this action, as well as "past and present" companies, agents, employees, etc. of the "Defendants," all of 
which are unknown to Simon resulting in its inability to even formulate a response. ("Whybrew Aff." at~ 3). 

4 The Court is permitted to take judicial notice of the Houston Galleria's website at http://www.simon.com/mall/the
galleria/stores for purposes of a motion to dismiss. See JB Oxford Holdings, Inc. v. Net Trade, Inc. 76 F. Supp. 2d 
1363, n.10 (S.D. Fla. 1999). 
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mall and this single request shows that Simon would have to produce "documents" related to 

over 2,000 tenants (not including the office towers). 

7. Additionally, "documents" identifying tenants at these various malls may, in some 

cases, only be established by the production of leases. ("Whybrew Aff." at if 10). Simon 

considers the various rental rates to be confidential commercial information. ("Whybrew Aff." 

at if 10). Some leases also include other confidential commercial information, such as percentage 

rent or tenant improvement allowances. ("Whybrew Aff." at if 10). Each tenant at all six malls 

negotiates rent, percentage rent and tenant improvement allowances different from other tenants. 

("Whybrew Aff." at if 10). As a result, it would be harmful to Simon's business to permit the 

production of this information as it would then become available to Simon's competitors and 

other potential tenants. ("Whybrew Aff." at if 10). Furthermore, some leases are personally 

guaranteed and contain the social security numbers and other private information of the 

individuals. ("Whybrew Aff. ") at if 10). Each lease produced would have to be reviewed and 

such information redacted. ("Whybrew Aff." at if 10). Additionally, the time and costs of 

reviewing every lease and redacting such information would be burdensome. ("Whybrew Aff." 

at if 10). 

8. Based upon the definitions of "You," "Your," "Documents," and "Defendants" 

Simon will also be required to undertake ESI searches related to countless email accounts for 

generic requests such as "the Galleria" or other malls for over a twenty year span. [See, e.g. 

Exhibit A, subpoena referencing Galleria Mall]. To complete the process, Simon would be 

required to hire a third-party vendor for assistance. ("Whybrew Aff." at if 24). Not only would 

such a request impose an undue burden, but it would result in locating documents not relevant to 

anything related to the underlying litigation, such as maintenance requests, changes in mall hours 
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for holiday shopping or security information. ("Whybrew Aff." at ii 8). Notwithstanding the 

irrelevant and open-ended nature of the requests, simply trying to identify whether any 

documents are responsive is virtually impossible since the requests, as drafted, require Simon to 

review multiple databases related not only to the six malls, but to any employee, any agent, any 

affiliate or related entity over all the years in question. Due to the all-encompassing nature of the 

Subpoenas, Simon would also be required to perform various types of search processes, 

depending on whether the requested documents concern permanent tenants, short-term tenants, 

lease files, non-lease documents, financial information or other categories of documents. 

("Whybrew Aff." at ilil 9, 12-25). Depending on the years in question or the type of document, 

the scope of the Subpoenas would also require Simon to undertake off site review of thousands of 

boxes of hard copy records spanning decades. ("Whybrew Aff." at ilil 14, 16-21). This review 

would entail searches by numerous individuals in Indiana, Texas, Colorado and Illinois of 

various hard copy records, including those reflected on an inventory of 44,000 boxes in an 

Indianapolis, Indiana storage facility. ("Whybrew Aff." at ii 14). With respect to emails 

concerning the Colorado Mills and Grapevine Mills Malls, Simon would be forced to retain a 

forensic expert to assist in the review of 6,000 unlabeled, unsorted tapes. ("Whybrew Aff." at ii 

25). 

9. The First Amended Complaint is void of any allegations showing the necessity or 

relevance of all this information. As a result, counsel for Simon contacted counsel for the 

Plaintiffs to attempt to ascertain the need for this information and whether it was possible to limit 

the Subpoenas. Plaintiffs' counsel indicated she needed to establish the dates the Defendant was 

operating in these six malls. Simon's counsel asked if it was possible to narrow the scope by 
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providing the leases related to the Defendant showing when it was operating, but Plaintiffs' 

counsel indicated "they needed everything." 

10. In an effort to reduce the burden on Simon, Simon also made inquiry to the 

Defendant's counsel to determine if Plaintiffs attempted to obtain the documents from 

Defendant. Defendant's counsel provided Simon copies of two Requests for Production that 

Plaintiffs served on Defendant (collectively "the Requests"). See the Requests, attached hereto 

as Composite Exhibit C.5 Notwithstanding the questionable need for most, if not all, of this 

information, a review the Requests shows that Plaintiff made no attempt to obtain any of this 

information from the Defendant before subpoenaing Simon. For example, there are no requests 

for Defendant's leases at any of these malls, which Defendant would presumably possess. 

Likewise, there are no requests seeking communications between any of the multiple individuals 

and entities and Simon. [See generally, Ex. C]. Instead, Plaintiffs issued their requests to Simon 

first, and thus forced it to either incur the undue burden of seeking protection from this Court by 

virtue of this Motion or to incur the undue burden of engaging in a massive search for documents 

responsive to Plaintiffs' incredibly broad requests. 

11. Irrespective of all of the foregoing, Simon, a non-party to this action, is 

headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana and incorporated in Delaware ("Whybrew Aff." at ii 4). 

While Simon is authorized to transact business in the State of Florida, it does not maintain any 

office in Florida and does not have any employees in Florida. ("Whybrew Aff." at ii 5). As a 

result, any "documents," emails, correspondence, leases, books, records or other financial or 

corporate information that pertains to the malls in the Subpoenas are not located in Florida. To 

the extent Simon possesses such records they are located at Simon's principal place of business 

5 Since discovery is not filed with the Court, Simon is relying on the Requests provided by Defendant's counsel. 
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in Indianapolis, Indiana, or the various states where the malls are located - Texas, Illinois or 

Colorado. ("Whybrew Aff." at~ 6). 6 

12. Additionally, the Subpoenas seek information that is not proportional to the needs 

of the case and impose a burden and/or expense that outweighs its likely benefit. Plaintiffs' case 

appears to be focused on whether, and to what extent, Defendant or Plaintiffs may use certain 

trademarks. The scope of the Subpoenas, which encompass Defendant and six additional 

individuals and entities on the one hand, Simon and anyone tangentially related to Simon on the 

other hand, cover documents created over a twenty-one year period, and concern categories of 

documents that would not even reflect whether the trademarks at issue were used, is excessive by 

all measures. To the extent Plaintiffs' goal is to determine the dates that Defendant operated its 

business at any of the Malls, Plaintiffs could have significantly narrowed the scope of the 

Subpoenas and sought the specific leases for the Defendant only, without requesting emails and 

every other "document" related to Defendant and six other individuals and entities over a twenty-

one year period. Nonetheless, if the Court denies the Motion to Quash or modifies the 

Subpoenas, Plaintiff should be required to pay the reasonable costs of producing the information 

requested. 

13. Simon is entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys' fees as set forth in Federal 

Rule of Civil Procedure 45(d)(l). 

14. As more fully set forth below in the accompanying memorandum of law, the 

Subpoenas impose an undue burden and expense on Simon and require Simon to disclose 

6 Notwithstanding the other grounds for quashing the Subpoenas set forth herein, Simon may not even "transact 
business in person" within 100 miles of Orlando - the place where production is designated in the Subpoenas. See 
Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(c)(2)(A). Again, Simon does not maintain any offices in Florida or have any employees in 
Florida. If it is determined that Simon does not "transact business in person" in Orlando then the Subpoenas "must" 
be quashed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(d)(3)(A)(ii). Regardless, requiring Simon to gather documents located in various 
locales in Indiana, Texas, Colorado and Illinois and then produce them in Orlando imposes an undue burden on 
Simon. 
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confidential commercial information. For these reasons, Simon respectfully requests that the 

Court quash the Subpoenas. Alternatively, Simon moves the Court to limit discovery, for an 

enlargement of time to serve its objections to any modified subpoenas, and to require Plaintiffs to 

pay the reasonable costs of researching and producing the information. Simon further requests 

fees for the undue burden imposed by the Subpoenas. 

MEMORANDUM 

I. ARGUMENT. 

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 45 requires that a party who serves a subpoena "must 

take reasonable steps to avoid imposing an undue burden or expense on a person subject to the 

subpoena." Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(d)(l). "On timely motion, the court ... must quash or modify a 

subpoena that ... subjects a person to undue burden." Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(c)(3)(A) (emphasis 

added). The issuing court may also quash a subpoena that requires the respondent to disclose 

"confidential research, development, or commercial information." Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(d)(3)(B)(i). 

The Subpoenas should be quashed on each of these grounds. 

A. The Subpoenas Impose an Undue Burden on Simon 

In determining whether subpoenas are unduly burdensome, courts weigh the "relevance, 

the need of the party for the documents, the breadth of the document request, and the time period 

covered by the request against the burden imposed on the person ordered to produce the desired 

information." McKinnon v. Dollar Thrifty Auto. Grp., Inc., No. 2:14-MC-24-FTM-38DNF, 2015 

WL 3484695, at *2 (M.D. Fla. June 2, 2015) (citation and quotation omitted). "Courts must also 

consider the status of a witness as a non-party when determining the degree of burden; the status 

of the person as a non-party is a factor often weighing against disclosure." Schaaf v. SmithKline 

Beecham Corp., No. 3:06CV120 J25TEM, 2006 WL 2246146, at *2 (M.D. Fla. Aug. 4, 2006). 
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A party's failure to first seek the subpoenaed documents from a party to the case also weighs 

against requiring production from the non-party. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(2)(C)(ii); Enviropak 

Corp. v. Zenfinity Capital, LLC, No. 4:14CV00754 ERW, 2014 WL 4715384, at *4 (E.D. Mo. 

Sept. 22, 2014) (quashing subpoena because party failed to attempt to obtain documents from 

party before seeking same from non-party); Maxwell v. Health Ctr. of Lake City, Inc., No. 

3:05CV1056-J-32MCR, 2006 WL 1627020, at *2 (M.D. Fla. June 6, 2006) ([S]ince this matter 

concerns non-parties, the Court should also consider ... whether Defendant can obtain the 

information it requests from another source."). Each of these factors weighs in favor of quashing 

the Subpoenas. 

The scope of the Subpoenas, in terms of the specific document requests and the time 

period covered, is enormous. Plaintiffs are seeking documents, in some cases, that were created 

over a twenty-one year period. Worse yet, the Subpoenas encompass not only Simon, but every 

single person or entity "associated" or "related" with Simon or the "Defendants" during the 

twenty-one year period, including the Defendant and six other individuals and entities and six 

different malls, including emails, leases and various other documents. Simon does not even 

know the identities of many of the individuals and entities for which it would be using to guide 

its search, as the Subpoenas simply state that "Defendants" include "past and present" 

companies, agents, employees and others acting on Defendants' behalves. ("Whybrew Aff." at if 

3). The expansive nature of the Subpoenas, moreover, could potentially require Simon to review 

documents concerning thousands of tenants. ("Whybrew Aff." at if 8). The breadth of the 

document requests and twenty-one year time period they encompass show the Subpoenas are 

unduly burdensome. 
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The burden which would be imposed on Simon if required to respond to the Subpoenas is 

substantial. ("Whybrew Aff." at, 26). Responding to the Subpoenas would require Simon to 

search multiple current and historical electronic databases, as well as voluminous hard copy files 

located in Indiana, Texas, Colorado and Illinois, which relate not only to the six malls referenced 

in the Subpoenas, but to any employee, any agent, any affiliate or related entity over a twenty

one year period. ("Whybrew Aff." at ,, 6, 12-25). Before production Simon would have to 

review thousands of leases and redact confidential commercial and other information, including 

for rental rates and various other terms. ("Whybrew Aff." at, 10). With respect to some of the 

leases, Simon would also be required to advise the respective tenants prior to producing the 

lease. ("Whybrew Aff." at, 11). For electronically stored information, in order to comply with 

the Subpoenas, Simon would need work with department heads and personnel in Human 

Resources to develop a list of numerous email accounts and then extract emails from various 

locations. ("Whybrew Aff." at ,, 22-23). To complete the process of retrieving responsive 

electronically stored information, Simon would then be required to hire a third-party vendor and 

forensic expert for assistance. ("Whybrew Aff." at,, 24-25). At minimum, Simon estimates it 

would take hundreds, and perhaps thousands of hours of administrative time and hundreds of 

thousands of dollars in vendor costs and expenses to identify and cull the applicable databases, 

relevant email accounts, electronically stored documents, and paper documents. ("Whybrew 

Aff." at , 26). Simon's estimate does not even include the costs of actually performing the 

search, having the documents reviewed for responsiveness and for privileged and confidential 

information by its legal counsel, and having the privileged information described appropriately 

on a privilege log. ("Whybrew Aff." at, 26). The substantial burden that would be imposed on 

Simon if required to respond to the Subpoenas shows the Subpoenas are unduly burdensome. 
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The Subpoenas are also unduly burdensome on Simon because they seek information that 

is not relevant to case. A party seeking documents from a non-party carries the "burden ... to 

prove its requests are relevant." Fadalla v. Life Auto. Products, Inc., 258 F.R.D. 501, 504 (M.D. 

Fla. 2007), on reconsideration in part"- No. 3:07-MC-42-J-32MCR, 2008 WL 68594 (M.D. Fla. 

Jan. 4, 2008). Plaintiffs cannot carry their burden. Plaintiffs' case revolves around the validity 

of certain trademarks, when Defendant first began using the trademarks, whether Defendant 

obtained registration of same through false pretenses, and whether Defendant's subsequent use 

of the trademarks was continuous in nature. [See generally Am. Cmplt., Doc. 16.] Yet the 

Subpoenas are not tailored to obtain documents concerning Defendant's use of the trademarks at 

all. In fact, the Subpoenas do not specifically seek any documents concerning whether 

Defendant sold merchandise bearing the trademarks or otherwise made commercial use of the 

trademarks. Instead, Plaintiffs are burdening Simon with requests to produce every document 

tangentially related to the Defendant and created over a span of more than two decades. For 

instance, although Plaintiffs allege Defendant's first use of the trademarks was in 1997, the 

Subpoenas seek documents from as early as 1995 and as late as nineteen years later. [See Am. 

Cmplt. at ifif15, 22.] Plaintiffs' requests for leases and documents revealing the identity of every 

tenant at various malls, likewise, appear to have no relevance whatsoever to Defendant's or 

Plaintiffs' use of the trademarks. It defies comprehension that Plaintiffs would need to know for 

purposes of their trademark dispute whether, for example, Starbucks had been a tenant at any of 

the various malls and, if so, the lease terms and related information. And Plaintiffs' requests for 

every document "relating or pertaining" to the Defendant and six other individuals or entities, or 

for every document reflecting communications between those individuals or entities and Simon, 

or anyone it is associated with over a twenty-one year span, drastically exceed the scope of 
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documents which could conceivably be relevant to whether Defendant used a particular 

trademark. The Subpoenas are not tailored to uncover relevant documents and, moreover, 

generally seek documents which would not even help support Plaintiffs' case. Instead, the 

Subpoenas encompass numerous categories of irrelevant information, such as documents 

reflecting maintenance requests, changes in mall hours for holiday shopping or security 

information. Because the Subpoenas seek irrelevant documents, a finding that the Subpoenas are 

unduly burdensome on Simon is appropriate. 

Plaintiffs' failure to seek the documents requested in the Subpoenas from others also 

reflects their unduly burdensome nature. "[T]he court must limit the ... extent of discovery ... 

if it determines that ... the discovery sought ... can be obtained from some other source that is 

more convenient, less burdensome, or less expensive." See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(2)(C)(ii) 

(emphasis added). Thus, a party's failure to first seek subpoenaed documents from a party to the 

case weighs against requiring production from a non-party. Enviropak Corp., 2014 WL 4715384 

at *4 (quashing subpoena because party failed to attempt to obtain documents from party before 

seeking same from non-party); Maxwell, 2006 WL 1627020 at *2 ("[S]ince this matter concerns 

non-parties, the Court should also consider ... whether Defendant can obtain the information it 

requests from another source."). Plaintiffs neglected to seek the documents requested in the 

Subpoenas from Defendant before issuing the Subpoenas. See Exhibit C. Simon, as a non

party, should not be forced to incur the time and expense of searching through thousands of 

documents created over a twenty-one year time span when Plaintiffs have not even sought the 

requisite documents from an entity with an interest in the case, such as Defendant. 
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B. The Subpoenas Require Simon to Disclose Confidential Commercial 
Information 

The Subpoenas improperly attempt to require Simon to produce confidential 

commercially sensitive information. A subpoena that requires the disclosure of rent rates, 

percentage rent and related lease terms impermissibly seeks confidential commercial 

information. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(d)(3)(B)(i); Narcoossee Acquisitions, LLC v. Kohl's Dep't 

Stores, Inc., No. 6:14-CV-203-0RL-41TB, 2014 WL 4279073, at *3 (M.D. Fla. Aug. 28, 2014). 

In Narcoossee Acquisitions, a case between a tenant and landlord, the tenant issued a subpoena 

to a non-party seeking its communications with the landlord, lease agreements with the landlord 

and communications between the non-party and any other tenant in the shopping center 

regarding certain issues. Id. at * 1. The non-party argued that compliance with the subpoenas 

would require it to disclose confidential commercial information such as the "rent it is willing to 

pay, the terms under which it is willing to be a tenant, and other deal terms." Id. at *3. "This 

information would reveal how [the tenant] structures its store leases and [the tenant] would be 

harmed competitively if this information were disclosed to its competitors and other potential 

landlords." Id. This Court agreed with the non-party and quashed the subpoena. 

Like the subpoena in Narcoosee Acquisitions, the Subpoenas in the instant case attempt 

to require Simon to disclose documents containing confidential commercial information, such as 

leases containing rental rates, percentage rent and tenant improvement allowances from other 

tenants. ("Whybrew Aff." at 1 10). Each tenant at all six malls negotiates rent, percentage rent 

and tenant improvement allowances different from other tenants. ("Whybrew Aff." at 110). As 

a result, it would be harmful to Simon's business to permit the production of this information as 

it would reveal to others, including Simon's competitors and potential tenants, how the various 

leases are structured and thereby put Simon at a competitive disadvantage. ("Whybrew Aff." at 
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if 10); Narcoossee Acquisitions, LLC, 2014 WL 4279073 at *3. Alternatively, if the leases are 

required to be produced, Simon would be obligated to incur the burden of reviewing and 

redacting every lease encompassed by the Subpoenas. Because the Subpoenas impermissibly 

seek confidential commercial information they should be quashed. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Pursuant to Rule 45, the Subpoenas should be quashed because compliance would 

impose an undue burden on Simon and force it to disclose confidential commercial information. 

Simon is therefore entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys' fees as set forth in Rule 45(d)(l). 

See McMullen v. GEICO Indem. Co., No. 14-CV-62467, 2015 WL 2226537, at *8 (S.D. Fla. 

May 13, 2015) (holding where discovering party imposes undue burden court "must impose an 

appropriate sanction" which may include "a reasonable fee to cover the movants' expenses in 

connection with their motions"); United Techs. Corp. v. Mazer, No. 05-80980-CIV, 2007 WL 

788877, at *5 (S.D. Fla. Mar. 14, 2007) ("As the subpoena imposes an undue burden, [the 

respondent] shall be entitled to receive its reasonable attorneys' fees in incurred in responding to 

the subpoena .... "). 

In the event the Court does not quash the Subpoenas in their entirety, the Subpoenas 

should be modified and substantially narrowed in scope, and Simon should be reasonably 

compensated for the costs of complying with same. See Cantaline v. Raymark Indus., Inc., 103 

F.R.D. 447, 450 (S.D. Fla. 1984) ("[T]he court should require the discovering party to advance 

costs to the non-party [for complying with a subpoena] unless the discovering party can 

demonstrate that the sum sought by the non-party is unreasonable."). 

WHEREFORE, respondent and non-party, SIMON PROPERTY GROUP, INC., 

respectfully requests that the Court (1) grant this Motion and (2) (a) quash the Subpoenas in their 
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entirety or (b) modify the Subpoenas and permit Simon additional time to respond to the 

modified Subpoenas commensurate with the extensive search and review process Simon would 

be obligated to perform and require Plaintiffs to advance the costs to Simon of complying with 

the modified Subpoenas; (3) find that Simon is entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys' fees 

as set forth in Rule 45(d)(l); and (4) provide such other relief to Simon the Court deems just and 

proper. 

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD FAITH CONFERENCE 

On May 26, 2016, Brian C. Blair, Esq., as counsel for Simon, conferred with Ms. Riola, 

Esq., as counsel for Plaintiffs, via telephone in a good faith effort to resolve the issues raised in 

this Motion. Counsel for the Plaintiffs did not agree to limit the Motion as requested. 

Dated: June 21, 2016. 
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Respectfully submitted: 

Isl Brian C. Blair, Esq. 
Brian C. Blair, Esq. 
Florida Bar No. 973084 
Email: bblair@bakerlaw.com 
P. Alexander Quimby, Esq. 
Florida Bar No. 099954 
Email: aquimby@bakerlaw.com 
BAKER & HOSTETLER, LLP 
200 S. Orange Ave., Suite 2300 
Orlando, FL 32801 
Telephone: 407-649-4000 
Facsimile: 407-841-0168 
Attorneys for Non-Party, 
Simon Property Group, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on June 21, 2016, I electronically filed the foregoing with the Clerk 

of the Court by using the CM/ECF system which will send a notice of electronic filing to: 

David E. Cannella, Esq. 
Jill S. Riola, Esq. 
CARLTON FIELDS JORDEN BURT, P.A. 
450 S. Orange Ave., Suite 500 
Orlando, FL 32801 
Telephone: 407-849-0300 
Facsimile: 407-648-9099 
E-mail: dcannella@carltonfields.com 

jriola@carltonfields.com 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 

089191.000028 608942620 

Edmund J. Gegan, Esq. 
BKNMURRAY, LLP 
100 2nd Ave. N, Suite 240 
St. Petersburg, FL 33701 
Telephone: 727-822-8696 
Facsimile: 727-471-0616 
Email: egegan@bknmurray.com 
Counsel for Defendant 

Isl Brian C. Blair. Esq. 
Brian C. Blair, Esq. 

16 
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AO 888 (Rev, 02114'1Subpoena10 Produce DC>i:Urll<'1\IS, Information, or Ohj~s or to Permit lnsp«tlon ~f Premi~ In a CMI Action 

'UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Middle Districl of Florida 

Spiral Direct, Inc. and Spiral Direct, Ltd. ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Plaintiff 

v. 

Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 

Defandont 

Civil Action No. 6:15-cv-00641-JA-TBS 
Middle District of Florida 
Orlando Division 

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORM.A TION, OR OBJECTS 
OR TO PERMIT INSPECTION OF PREMISES IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: Simon Property Group, Inc., clo CT Corporation System, 150 West Market Street, fndlanapolis, Indiana 46204 

(Noma of per.ion 10 whom this subpoena ls dircttcd) 

\'1' Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following 
documents, electronically stored infonnation, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the 
material: 

Please see Exhibit A attached hereto. 

Place: 
Carlton Fields Jorden Burt, P.A .. 450 South Orange 
Avenue, Sui1e 500, Orlando, Florida 32801 

Date and Time: 

05/31/2016 10;00 am 

0 inspection of Premises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, land, or 
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party 
may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it. 

,~ I D•te and Time: 

The following provisions offed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance; 
Rule 4S(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to yo~ to 
respond lo this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so. ---- ~J 

Date; 05/05/2016 / 

CLERK OF COURT .// 
OR 

Signa1ure of Clerk or Deputy Clerk 

The name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name ofparf)~ Spiral Direct, Inc. 
and Splral Direct, Ltd. "- , who issues or requests this subpoena, are: 
David E. Cannetla,Esquire, Carlton Fields Jorden 8ur1, P.A., 450 South Orange Avenue, Suite 500, Orlando, Florida 
...32$.0..1..(47)84Ba0l00~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Notice to the person who Issues or requests Jhls subpoena 
J f this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored infonnation, or tangible things or the 
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of01e subpoena must be served on each party in this case before 
it is served on t.he person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4). 

EXHIBIT 

A 
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AO 88B (Rev. 02114) Subpocn:i to Produce Dcicumtnts, lnfollillllion, or Object$ or to Pcrrnh Jnspecli~n of Premises in a Civil Action(Page 3) 

Federal Rule of CMI Procedure 45 (c), (d), (e), and (g) (Effective 12/1/13) 

(c) Place of Compliance. 

(l) For a Trial, Frewing, or Dt:positiim. A subpoena may command a 
person to :uttmd a trial, hewing. or dep()Sition only ns follows: 

(Al within ) oo miles of where the per.;on resides, is employed, or 
regu hirly ll1lnSaCtS business in 1x:rnon; or 

(8) i>.•ithln the sUrtc wh~n:: the perS-On reside$, Is employed, or rei,'lllarly 
transacts business in person, if the perwn 

(i) i$ a party or a party's officer; or 
(li) is commanded to llttend a trial nnd would not incur substantial 

expense. 

(2) For ()thu Discovery. A subpotma may command: 
{A) productiOTI of dooumtm1$, clectron!cully stored informution, nT 

tangible things at a place within JOO miles ofwhtre the pcr.;on r-csidcs, is 
emp!oyt!d, or regularly lnmsncts business in person; and 

(B) inspection ofpremi:;es at I.he premises to be inspected. 

(d) Proti:cting • Perwn Sobject to a Subpoona; EnforcemeuL 

(I) AYOidlng Undue Bunftn or Expt11s11; Soncrion:J. A party or attorney 
responsihlc for is.suing and oorving a subpoena mus1 I.like l'CllSOTlllhle steps 
to n"oid imposing undue burden or expense on a pcn;on subject to 1hc 
subpoena. The CQurt for the district where compliance Is required must 
enforce this duty and impose an approprfate sanctiott-wbkh mny include 
10~1 earnings and rca."'1nabl~ attnmcy's fees--<in n par1)' or attorney who 
foils to comply. 

(2) Comiruind lo Pru4uce /tf(ller/ols 01 Pmnll ln5ptctlon. 
(A) Appearance Not Rcq1lirc(i, A pcn;on commnndcd lo produce 

documents, elecironically stored Information, or tangible things, or to 
permit the inspection offlTUIJlL'ICS, need not appear in person nl the pince of 
production or inspection unless also commanded ID appear fcrt a deposition, 
!'>earing, or trial. 

('B) Objcc1fon.•. A person commandt:d to produce documents or lllilgiblc 
tilings or to pcnnit inspection may i>erve on the p<l1t)' or aTlomc:y dcslgna1e<l 
in lhc suhpocn~ a written objccti(m to inspi:eling, coning. testing, or 
sampling an)' or all of the materials or 10 in.~ing the premisl.lS--Or tll 
producing electronically stored inromunion in the form or forms requested. 
T1te obj(OCtion must be S¢rved before the earlier of the time specified for 
compHruice or J 4 days after the subpoena is served. If an objection is mode, 
the following rules apply; 

(I) At any time, on notice to the ~manded per.;on, the ~ins party 
may mo1·e the coll11 for the district whm compliance is required for nn 
order compclling produtlion or inspection, 

(ii) These :!Ct$ may be required only as directed in the order, !llld the 
order must pl'Qtt:et a person who is neither a party m1r a party's officer from 
significnnt expcnse resulting from compliance. 

(3) Q1111Shing or Motl/f)'ing a Subpoma. 
(A) Wkn Required. On timely molion, the court for the: district where 

compliance is required must qunsh or modify a subpoena that: 
(i) fails to allow a reasonable time to comply: 
(ii) rcqui~ a person to comply beyond the geographical limits 

~ified in Rule 4.5(c); 
(iii) requires clsclosurc of privileged or other protected matulT, if no 

exception nr \\'lliYer applies; or 
(iv) subjects a person to undue burden. 

(B) Wherr Permifled To prot.cct a peri;on suhject to or affected by a 
subpoena, the cour1 for thtJ district whm: c:ompliunce is ~uired rnay, on 
motion. qllll.\h or modify the subpoeno if it requires: 

(i) disclosing a trade i:ecrct or other confidcntio.J rcse.urch, 
development, or commercial lnfonnation; or 

(ii) disc!Ol;ing on unn:taiJlcd expert's opinlon or information th31 does 
not describe specific occurrences in dispute and rc$Ults from the expert's 
study that Wll5 001 requested by a p:uty. 

(C) Specif)'irrs Condit/ant a.s an Altilnlatlve. In the circumstances 
described in Rule 45(d)(3)(B), the court may, instead of quashing or 
modifying a subpoena, order appcnr1lllce or production under specified 
conditions if the serving p:u1y: 

(i) shows a substantial ncetl for the testimony or material that canJ'lllt be 
otherwise met without undue hardship; and ' 

(U) cnsurc:s that the subpoenaed person will be rcasonnbly compensated. 

(c) Duti~ in Respondini: to• Subpotoa. 

(I) Producing !J(Jcunren~ or EltcJronlcolly Sll)rtd lnforma#on. ThC!io 
procedures llJlPIY lo producing documents or clc:-OtrOnically stored 
mformutlcm; 

(A) Documents. A petSon responding to a subpoena tr> produ~ documents 
must pro<lucc them as they are kepi in the ordinary course of business or 
must organize and label t11cm to CO!Tt!lpond to the categories in the demand. 

(B) Form for Producing Elcctranica/ly Stored ln/ormmlon Nor Spec/fled. 
If a subpoena does not specify a form for producing electronically Stored 
informmion, the JlCl'SOr1 tcSponding must produce it in o form or fonns in 
which ii is ordinarily maintnined or in n tcaS<'Jnabl)' u.«abl e r\JTTll or rorms. 

(C) El~<mlcal/y Stored Information Producf.!d In Only One Form. The 
person responding need not produce the so.me electronically stored 
\nfonnation in more than one fonn. 

(D) /n(lcccsslble Elcc1ro11ica//y S/or~d lnfarmotlon. The person 
rei;ponding need not provide discovery of electronlcally stored Information 
from soun::es that the person Identifies us not reasonably uccessible because 
of undue burden or cost On motion to compel di5':overy or for a pmux:th•c 
order, the pcr.;on responding must show that lhc informal ion is not 
rca5onably acccsslblc beenuse of undue burdCl\ or cosL lfthat sho<1'ing is 
mado, the eourt may nonetheless order discovery from such llOu«:es if the 
roqu<:Sting party shows good cause, considering the limit.atlons of Rule 
26(bX2)(C). The C<>Ult may ~pcdfy condltions for the discovciy. 

(?) Claiml11g Privilege or Prottcilon. 
(A) /nformatfrm Withheld. A person withholding subpo¢11acd information 

under u claim that it ls p1i\ilcged or subject to prQ\ectlon ns trial-preparation 
material must; 

(i) expressly mllkc the chum; and 
(ii) describe the nature of the withheld documents, communications, or 

tangible lhiiigs in a mannCI' that, without rcvcnling informntlon itself 
privileged or protecu,d, will enable lhe p.1Ttles 10 assess the claim. 

(B) Information Produced. lfinfomuuion produced in re.~nse to a 
subpocrul is subjoc:1 to a claim ofprhilege or Qfprotcction ns 
trial-preparation ma1etial, the per;on making !he claim may notify any Jl3l1)' 
I.hat received lhe Information of the claim and \he basis for it. After being 
notified, a party 11111.,1 promptly return, sequester, or destrOy 1hc ~pecifted 
information and any co pi~ it has; must not use or dlsc!oSf: the information 
until I.he claim is ri;solv~; must take reasonable Step$ to n:trieve 1he 
inforrm11lQn if the pllJty disclosed !t before being notified; and rnny promptly 
presen1 the informntion under sen! to the cour1 for the districi whctc 
cornplience is required for a determination of the claim. The person who 
produced I.he information must prcscn•e !he information until the claim is 
molved. 

(g) Con tern pt. 
The court for the district where compliance is require<l-and als-0, after a 
motion is transfemd, lb~ Issuing court-mey h<>hl in contempt a person 
who, having been sm•ed, fails without Clliequate excuse to obey the 
subpoenu or un onler related to it. 

For aoceliS to subpoena matcrinls, sec Fed. R. Civ •. P. 45(a) Committee Note (2013). 
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Civil Action No.: 6: 15-cv-00641-JA-TBS 

EXHIBIT "A" 

DEFINITIONS 

Except as defined below, all words used in these requests for production shall be 
construed according to their ordinary accepted meanings, unless some other meaning is 
clear from the context. 

1. "You?' and "Your" shalt mean and include Simon Property Group, 
tnc. and each of its subsidiaries, parent, sister companies or organizations, officers, 
directors, members, managers, employees. accountants, agents, attorneys, 
representatives, investigators, consultants, partners or other persons or entities acting 
or purporting to act for them or on their behalf, and any corporation, partnership, 
proprietorship or entity of any type in which they have an interest or that is in any way 
affiliated or associated with them, and any parent, subsidiary, affiliate, licensee, 
franchisee, sister corporation or predecessor of same. 

2. "Defendants" shall mean and include Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 
Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaiki Holdings, LLC, David Chowaiki; Hilel Chowaiki 
and/or Nadia. Chowaiki, and each and all of Defendants' past and present companies, 
agents, employees, heirs, personal representatives, beneficiaries, and all other persons 
or entities acting or purporting to act for Defendants or on Defendants' behalf, including, 
but not limited to, any corporation, partnership, association, proprietorship or entity of 
any type that is in any way affiliated or associated with Defendants br one of 
Defendant's representatives, agents, assigns, employees, servants, affiliated entities, 
and any and all persons and entities in active concert and participation with Defendants. 

C~:D Property shall mean the shopping center/mall known as The Galleria in 
Houston, Texas, managed and/or owned by Simon Property Group, Inc. 

4. "Document" or "documentation" shall mean each and every written, 
recorded, or graphic matter of any kind, type, nature, or description that is in your 
possession, custody, or control or of which you have knowledge, Including but not 
limited to correspondence, memoranda, tapes, or handwritten notes, written forms of 
any kind, charts, drawings, sketches, graphs, plans, articles, specifications, diaries, 
letters, photographs, minutes, contracts, agreements, reports, surveys, computer 
printouts, data compilations of any kind, facsimiles, email messages, text messages, 
spreadsheets, invoices, order forms, checks, drafts, statements, credit memos, reports, 
summaries, books, ledgers. notebooks, schedules, recordings, catalogs, 
advertisements, promotional materials, films, vldeo tapes, audio tapes, brochures, or 
pamphlets, or any written or recorded materials of any other kind, however stored, 
recorded, produced, or reproduced, and also including, but not limited to, drafts or 

l 073:17108. l 
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copies of any of the foregoing that contain any notes, comments, or markings of any 
kind not found on the original documents or are otherwise not identical to the original 
documents, as well as any affidavits, statements, summaries, opinions, reports, studies, 
analyses, computer print-outs, data processing input/output, website screen shots, · 
databases, electronic code, e-mails and all other records kept by electronic means, 
photographic or mechanical means, and other things similar to any of the foregoing. 

5. To "identify" a document means to provide the following information 
irrespective of whether the document is deemed privileged or subject to any claim of 
privilege: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f, 

and 
g. 

the title or other means of identification of the document; 
the date of the document; 
the author of the document; 
the recipient or recipients of the document; 
the subject matter of the document; 
the present locatlon of any and all copies of the document; 

the names and current addresses of any and all persons who have 
possession, custody or control of the document or copies thereof. 

6. "Person" means natural persons, individuals, firms, corporations, 
partnerships, proprietorships, joint ventures, unincorporated associations, government 
agencies, and all other organizations or entities of any type. 

7. To "identify" a person means to state the person's full name, present or 
I ast known address and telephone number, and present or last known business 
affiliation and title. 

8. The phrase "contact or communication" includes all instances in which 
information has been transmitted from one person or entity to another, including, but not 
limited to, telephone conversations, meetings, conferences, correspondence, other 
mailings, facsimiles, email, or other data transmissions of any type or nature, whether 
oral, electronic, or written. 

9. To "identify" a contact or communication means to state the date of the 
contact or communication, the person or persons involved in, participating in, or present 
at the contact or communication, and the nature or type of the contact -or 

communication. 

l07337108. 1 
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10. The term "entity" means corporations, companies, businesses, 
partnerships, proprietorships, or fictitious or trade names. 

11. The singular and masculine form of any word shall embrace, and shall be 
read and applied as embracing, the plural, the feminine, and the neuter. 

12. The use of a )lerb in any tense shall be construed as the use of the verb in 
all other tenses, wherever necessary to bring within the scope of the request for 
production all responses which might otherwise be construed to be outside the scope. 

13. The term "each" includes the word "every" and "every" includes the word 
"each." The term "any" includes the word "all" and "all" includes the word "any." The 
terms "and" as well as "or" shall be construed either disjunctively or conjunctively so as 
to bring within the scope of the request for production responses which might otherwise 
be construed to be outside the scope. 

TIME FRAME 

Unless otherwise indicated, these requests for production cover the time period 
from January 1, 1995 up to and including the date of your response hereto. 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED 

1. All documents in your possession or control relating or pertaining to Basic 
Sports Apparel, Inc., Spira Sportswear, LLC; Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaiki 
Holdings, LLC, David Chowaiki; Hilel Chowaiki and/or Nadia Chowaiki 
Defendants. 

2. Copies of any and all documents relating to emails, correspondence or 
other communications between you and: 

a. Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 

b. Spria Sportswear, LLC 

10i!l:l71 Ott. I 
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c. Topographic Sports, Inc., 

d. Chowaiki Holdings, LLC, 

e. David Chowaiki, 

f. Hilel Chowaiki and/or 

g. Nadia Chowaiki 

concerning the property known as The Galleria. 

3. All leases, contracts and related documents between you and Basic 
Sports Apparel, Inc., Spira Sportswear, LLC, Topographic Sports, Jnc., Chowaiki 
Holding, LLC, David Chowaiki, Hilel Chowaiki and/or Nadia Chowaiki for space at 
The Galleria. 

4. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as The Galleria for 
the calendar year 2002. 

5. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as The Galleria for 
the calendar year 2003. 

6. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as The Galleria for 
the calendar year 2004. 

7. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as The Galleria for 
the calendar year 2005. 

8. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as The Galleria for 
the calendar year 2006. 

L07337108.1. 
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AO S8B (R~v. 02/14) SubPQCn3 lo Produce Document~, lnformn1ion. or Objc¢15 or to Pcnnlt Jnspt.~tion of Preml>es in a C'MI Ac1ion 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
Middle Di~~fic~g( Florida 

Spiral Direct, Inc. and Spiral Direct, Lid. ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Plalnrljf 

I/, Civil Action No. 6:15--cv-00641-JA-TBS 
Middle District of Florida 

Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., Orlando Division 
Da/cndanr 

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, TNFORMA TrON, OR OBJECTS 
OR TO PERMIT INSPECTION OF PREMlSES JN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: Simon Property Group, Inc., c/o CT Corporation System, 150 West Market Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 

(Name of person ro whom this subpoena Is directed) 

~Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following 
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and to pennit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the 
material: 

Please see Exhibit A attached hereto. 

Place: 
Carlton Fields Jorden Burl, P.A., 450 South Orange 
Avenue, Suite 500, Orlando, Florida 32801 

Date and Time: 

05/31/2016 10:00 am 

0 lnspe('fion of Prf!mises; YOU ARE COMMANDED to pennit entry onto the designated premises, land, or 
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party 
may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it. 

I °"" and nmo: 

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance; 
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 4S(e) and (g),. relat" .t.o-ymrrduty-1)~ 
respond to this subpoena and the po1ential e-0nsequences of not doing so. 

Date: 05/05/2016 

CLERK OF COURT 
OR 

Slgna1urc of Clerk or Depury Clerk 

The name, address, e-mail address, and telephone nwnber of the attorney representing (namu of parry) Spiral Direct, Inc. 

and Spiral Direct, ltd. , who issues or requests this subpoena, are; 
David E. Cannella,Esquire, Carlton Fields Jorden Burt, P.A., 450 South Orange Avenue, Suite SOO, Orlando, Florida 

....32801 {407)849..0. 
Notlce to the person who issues or requests this subpoena 

J f this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored infonnation, or tangible things or the 
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a yopy of the subpoena must be served on !;lach party in this case before 
it is served on the person to whom it ls directed, Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4). 
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AO 8813 (Rev, 02/J 4) Subpoena to Produce Documents. lnfcmnation, or Obj..:ts or 10 Permit Inspcctioo of Premises in• Chol! Actlon(Pnsc 3) 

Federal Ruic of Civil Procedure 45 (c), (d), (e), and (g) (Effecth'e 12/l/13) 

M Pl&t.t ofCompfiu~ 

(1) For a Trial, Hearing, or Deposlllon. A suopocna may command a 
person to attend a uial, hearing, or dL'j)Osilion ortl)l llS follows: 

(A) within 100 miles of where the perwn residC$. ls employed, or 
regularly tmn.'Mlcts business in person; or 

(B) within the state where the person resides, is employed, or regularly 
transactS business in person, if 1tie person 

(I) is a pnrty or a pany's officer; or 
(Ii) is CQmmanded to artcnd a trial and would not incur substantial 

cxpcn.o;e. 

(2) For Other Discovery. A i;ubpoena may oommand: 
(A) production llf document<;, electronically stored information, or 

lll11giblc things at a place "~thin JOO mites of where the person resides. is 
employed, or ~ulnrly tran.saets business In pcn;on; Md 

(ll) im;peaion of premises at the premises to be in.«pected. 

(d) Protttting 1 Pcrs-0n Subject lo~ S~b~na; Enforcement. 

{I) AWJldi!lg Uridiu 8rudi:11 or E;qJoise; S(J.ttctinru. /I pany or attorney 
responsible for tssulng and scn·lng a subpoona must mke rcawnahle steps 
to u\•oid lmiwslng undue bunfon or e:>:pc"nse on e person subject lo the 
subpoena. Ille ooun for the district whert eomplhmcc Is ~ulrod m\ISt 
cnforcc this duty and impo~ ll1l appropriate sanction-wlllch mny include 
!osi euming.s Md rc.nsonable nttomey's fees-on a pru1Y vr attorney who 
fails 10 comply. 

(2) Ccnrmanil to Produce !lfaUrials or Permit fns~ciW11. 
(A) ApfXarante Nol RltquiNJd. A person CQmmnndcd to produc:e 

documents, electronically stored Information. or tnnglblc things, m lo 
permit the ingpection of premises, need not appear in person at the pl nee cf 
production or inspection unless also commnnded to appear for a deposition, 
hearing, or trial. 

(B) Ohj!!Ctioru. A pcn;on commanded to produce documents or tangible 
things or to J*tmit inspection may save on the party·or auomcy designated 
in the subpoena a written objection to lnspt-'Cllng. copying. te:.-ting. or 
smnpling nny or aJl of the materials or to insJXXl!inll I.he prt.'TT1iSCS-W \Q 

producing clocll'Onlcaily stored infonnntlon m the form or iorrns roquci:tod. 
Ille objc\:tlon mu.on be served bdorn the earlier of the time spocilicd for 
compliance or 14 days after the subpoena Is l'Cl"l'ecl lfan objection Is made, 
the following !Ules apply: 

(i) At llll)' time, on no1icc lo the commanded pcrs1.1n, the scrvin!! purty 
m11y move the coUT1 for the district ·where compliance is required for an 
order compelling production or inspcctlon. 

(U) lllcsc acts may be r<:quircd only as dir«ted in the order, and the 
order must prolect a pcrwn who is ncil.her a party n(l( a P'Jrt)''s officer from 
significant c:xpcnse·~uJting from wmpliancc. 

(3) (JJJashlnlf rJr l'tf(Jllifying a SubpoentL 
(A) lf71cn Required On timely motion, the cou11 for the district where 

compliance b n:qulred must quash or modify a subpoena that 
(I) fnils to allow a reasonable time to comply; 
(li) rcqulrcs n peiwn to comply beyond the gcogr.iphieul limits 

specified in Rule 4S(c); 
(ill) requi~s d~losure of privileged or otl\cr protected rnnner, if no 

~ccption or wruvcr applies; or 
(lv) subjects a person to undue b\!rden, 

(B) Whan I'crmltted. To protccr a person subject to or affected by a 
subpoena, the court for the distriC1 whert c:ompUnnce ~required may, on 
mv1ion, quash or modify th<! subpoena if ii requires: 

(I) dis.dosing a trade $e1:rtt or otlicr contidcntial rc~an:lt, 
development, or commcrclul information; or 

{ll) ~losing ao unretainc:d C'Xpert's opinion or infonnatlon that does 
not describe specific occul'l'ences In dispu1e and results !Tom the expert's 
>l\ldy that was not l"l"quested by n Par!)'. 

(C) Specijj~ng Conditfo11S as an Alwmat/ve. In the circumstances 
described in Rule 45(dX3)(B), the C-OUrt !lllly, in.~tend of quashin~ or 
modifying o subpoena, ordc:r appearnncc or production under specified 
condilions if the serving party: 

(i) shows a substantlal need for the tc~timony or material thnt cannot be 
otherwise met without undue hardship; l!Tld 

(ii) ensures Ihm I.he subpoenaed person wil 1 he re=nbly compensated. 

(•) DutiC$ in Respoodin~ to• Subpoena. 

(1) Produdng Docrurr•nts or El~onfoafly S~rtd ft1/hrftlllllon. Tht\Se 
procedures llflply to producing documents or electronically stored 
information: , 

(A) l)oCIJITlent.r. A person responding to a subpoena to produce documents 
Q\11$1 produce them as they nre kept In the ordinaty ¢o~ of business or 
must orgnn17.e and label them to correspond fo the categories in the dt'!lland. 

(B) Farm /hr Producing Eleotronlcal~v Stored lnformillf<m Not Specljled 
lf a subpoena docs mrt specify a form for producing electronically stort:d 
information, the pcrnon resprmding must produee it in~ fonn or forms In 
which it Is ordinarily maintained or in a reasonably U&lbl~ fo1111 or forms. 

(C) Elcctronlccll)' Srored Information Produced In Only One Form. The 
perwn rc.~pondlng need no! produce the same elcctronlcnlly iilored 
information in more tlum one rorm. 

(D) lnacccssible Elnctroniaa/ly Stored /irfonnaJlon. The pcrron 
responding need oot pro1•idc diSC-O\'cry of electronically stored Information 
from sources that the person identifies llS no! reAScmnbly acc~sibl¢ be\:nu.o;Q 
of undue burden or cost, On motion lo compel discovery or for a pro1cc1ive 
order, the person responding mus1 show that the infomu11!on i$ not 
reasonably accessible bel:ause of undue burden or cost. lfthnt sho"ing Is 
made, the CQurt nlll)' m'lJ\C\hell'SS order discovery from such sources if the 
requesting pllrt)' shows good cause, c:Qnsldcring !he limitations of Rule 
:!6(b)(2)(C), Ille court may specify condltitms for the discovery. 

(2) Claiming Privilege ar Protedion. 
(A) Information Wilhlle/d, A per.;on withholding subpoertacd information 

under a claim that it is privileged or subje1:1 to prowction as crial-prcplll'lltion 
mmcrial must:. . 

{i) expressly make the claim; and 
(ll) describe the nature of the withheld documcnU, communicatiorui, or 

tangible things in a ma.nncr that, \\1tho\Jt revealing Information itself 
privileged or protected, will enable the panics 10 assess the elnim. 
(B) Information Produced. If information produced in rcspol\SC to a 

:;ubpoena is &'Ubjecl to a claim ofpzfrilege or of protection as 
trial-prnpnnrtion mntcrinl, the per.;on making the claim may notify any pnr1y 
thlll rcwived the lnfonnatlon of the chlim and the basl$ for it. Afkrbcing 
notified, a party mUS1 promptly return. sequester, or dcstro)' the specified · 
lnfonnatlon and any copies it has; must not use or disc!~ the information 
until the cialm is re:;olvcd; must lake reasonable steps to retrieve !hi: 
information if the pnrty disclosed it before being notified; and may promptly 
p~nt the infonnntlon undc:r seal to the court for the di~tric1 where 
compliance h n:qu.ifl'd for a dotmnination of the claim. The person who 
produced tbe (nfomullion must preserve !ht information until the claim is 
resolved.. 

(g) Collttmpt. , 
The coun fOf"the dlstric! whtJTe complllirn:e is required-artd also, after a 
motion is tru.nsfmed, the Issuing court-may hold in contempt a person 
who, having been si:rved, fails witho\11 adequate excUS<: II> obey the 
subpoena or an ordtr related to it. 

For =ess to subpoena materials,~ Fed. R. Clv. P. 4S(a) Committee Note (2013). ------
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Civil Action No.: 6: 15-cv-00641-JA-TBS 

EXHIBIT "A" 

DEFINITIONS 

Except as defined below, all words used in these requests for production shall be 
construed according to their ordinary accepted meanings, unless some other meaning is 
clear from the context. 

1. "You" and "Your" shall mean and include Simon Property Group, 
Inc. and each of its subsidiaries, parent, sister companies or organizations, officers, 
directors, members, managers, employees, accountants, agents, attorneys, 
representatives, investigators, consultants, partners or other persons or entities acting 
or purporting to act for them or on their behalf, and any corporation, partnership, 
proprietorship or entity of any type in which they have an interest or that is in any way 
affiliated or associated with them, and any parent, subsidiary, affiliate, licensee, 
franchisee, sister corporation or predecessor of same. 

2. "Defendants" shall mean and include Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 
Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaikl Holdings, LLC, David Chowaikl; Hilel Chowaiki 
and/or Nadia Chowaiki, and each and all of Defendants' past and present companies, 
agents, employees, heirs, personal representatives, beneficiaries, and all other persons 
or entities acting or purporting to act for Defendants or on Defendants' behalf, including, 
but not limited to, any corporation, partnership, association, proprietorship or entity of 
any type that is in any way affiliated or associated with Defendants or one of 
Defendant's representatives, agents, assigns, employees, servants, affiliated entities, 
and any and all persons and entities in active concert and participation with Defendants. 

3.· Property shall mean the shopping center/mall known as Cielo Vista in El 
Paso, Texas, managed and/or owned by Simon Property Group, Inc. 

4. "Document" or "documentation" shall mean each and every written, 
recorded, or graphic matter of any kind, type, nature, or description that is in your 
possession, custody, or control or of which you have knowledge, including but not 
limited to correspondence, memoranda, tapes, or handwritten notes, written forms of 
any kind, charts, drawings, sketches, graphs, plans, articles, specifications, diaries, 
letters, photographs, minutes, contracts, agreements, reports, surveys, computer 
printouts, data compilations of any kind, facsimiles, email messages, text messages, 
spreadsheets, invoices, order forms, checks, drafts, statements, credit memos, reports, 
summaries, books, ledgers, notebooks, schedules, recordings, catalogs, 
advertisements, promotional materials, films, video tapes, audio tapes, brochures, or 
pamphlets, or any written or recorded materials of any other kind, however stored, 
recorded, produced, or reproduced, and also including, but not limited to, drafts or 

107337261.1 
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copies of any of the foregoing that contain any notes, comments, or markings of any 
kind not found on the original documents or are otherwise not identical to the original 
documents, as well as any affidavits, statements, summaries, opinions, reports, studies, 
analyses, computer print-outs, data processing input/output. website screen shots, 
databases, electronic code, e~mails and all other records kept by electronic means, 
photographic or mechanical means, and other things similar to any of the foregoing. 

5. To "identify" a document means to provide the following information 
irrespective of whether the document is deemed privileged or subject to any claim of 
privilege: 

and 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

g. 

the title or other means of Identification of the document; 
the date of the document; 
the author of the document; 
the recipient or recipients of the document; 
the subject matter of the document; 
the present location of any and all copies of the document; 

the names and current addresses of any and all persons who have 
possession, custody or control of the document or copies thereof. 

6. "Person" means natural persons, individuals, firms, corporations, 
partnerships, proprietorships, joint ventures, unincorporated associations, government 
agencies, and all other organizations or entities of any type. 

7. To "Identify" a person means to state the person's full name, present or 
last known address and telephone number, and present or last known business 
affiliation and title. 

8. The phrase "contact or communication" Includes all instances in which 
information has been transmitted from one person or entity to another, including, but not 
limited to, telephone conversations, meetings, conferences, correspondence, other 
mailings, facsimiles, email, or other data transmissions of any type or nature, whether 
oral, electronic, or written. 

9. To "identify" a contact or communication means to state the date of the 
contact or communication, the person or persons involved in, participating in, or present 
at the contact or communication, and the nature or type of the contact or 
communication. 
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10. The term "entity" means corporations, companies, businesses, 
partnerships, proprietorships, or fictitious or trade names. 

11. The singular and masculine form of any word shall embrace, and shall be 
read and applied as embracing, the plural, the feminine, and the neuter. 

12. The use of a verb in any tense shall be construed as the use of the verb in 
all other tenses, wherever necessary to bring within the scope of the request for 
production all responses which might otherwise be construed to be outside the scope. 

13. The term "each" includes the word "every'' and "every" includes the word 
"each." The term "any" includes the word "all" and "all" includes the word "any." The 
terms "and" as well as "or" shall be construed either disjunctively or conjunctively so as 
to bring within the scope of the request for production responses which might otherwise 
be construed to be outside the scope. 

TIME FRAME 

Unless otherwise indicated, these requests for production cover the time period 
from January 1, 1995 up to and including the date of your response hereto. 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED 

1. All documents in your possession or control relating or pertaining to Basic 
Sports Apparel, Inc., Spira Sportswear, LLC: Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaiki 
Holdings, LLC, David Chowaiki; Hilel Chowaiki and/or Nadia Chowaiki 
Defendants, 

2. Copies of any and all documents relating to emails, correspondence or 
other communications between you and: 

a. Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 

b. Spria Sportswear, LLC 

I 07a:J72Cl\, 1 
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c. Topographic Sports, lnc., 

d. Chowaiki Holdings, LLC, 

e. David Chowaiki, 

f. Hile! Chowaiki and/or 

g. Nadia Chowaiki 

concerning the property known as Cielo Vista. 

3. All leases, contracts and related documents between you and Basic 
Sports Apparel, Inc., Spira Sportswear, LLC, Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaiki 
Holding, LLC, David Chowaiki, Hile! Chowaiki and/or Nadia Chowaiki for space at 

Cielo Vista. 

4. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Cielo Vista for 

the calendar year 1997. 

5. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known .as Cielo Vista for 
the calendar year 1998. 

6. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Cielo Vista for 

the calendar year 1999. 

7. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Cielo Vista for 

the calendar year 2000. 

8. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Cielo Vista for 
the calendar year 2001. 

I 0/:\.172G 1.1 
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AO 8SB (Rrv. 02/14) Suhpoena 10 Produce Docum<n1s, lnfonn«1ion, or Obj~<s orlo Permll lnsp~c1ion of Premii:es in a (ivil Actbn 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
. for the 

Middle District of Florida 

Spiral Direct, Inc. and Spiral Direct, Ltd. ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Plaintljf 

v. Civil Action No. 6:15-cv-00641-JA-TBS 
Middle District of Florida 

Basic Sports Apparel, tnc., Orlando Division 
Defendant 

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORMATION, OR OBJECTS 
OR TO PERMrT INSPECTION OF PREMISES IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: Simon Property Group, Inc .. c/o CT Corporation System, 150 West Market Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 

(Name <>f per.Mn to wh"m rhi.t subp<iena is directed) 

~Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce at <:he time, date, and place set forth below the following 
documents, electronkally stored infonnation, or objects, and to permit inspecdon, copying, testing, or sampling of the 
material: 

Please see Exhibit A attached hereto. 

Place: 
Canton Fields Jorden Surt, P.A .. 450 South Orange 
Avenue, Suite 500, Orlando, Florida 32801 05/31/201 6 to: 00 am 

Date and Time: 1 

0 inspection of Premises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to pennit entry onto the designated premises, land, or 
other property possessed or controlled by you al the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party 
may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it. 

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached- Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance; 
Rule 45(d), relating tq your protection as a person subject to a subpoena;·and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating t~.your duty to 
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so. ,,, .. ,,.,..,-·~. 

Date: 05/05/2016 

CLERK OF COURT 

SiglliJlure of Clerk or Dt!pllly Clerk 

OR 

ff ..... 
;.· 

The name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (n11ma of part)~ Spiral Direct, Inc. 
and S2lral Direct Ltd. , who issues or requests this subpoena, are: 
David E. Cannella.Esquire, Carlton Fields Jorden Burt, P.A., 450 South Orange Avenue, Suite 500, Orlando, Florida 

..3280.1 ~-0300 
Notice lo the person who issues or requests this subpoena 

If this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored infonnation, or tangible things or the 
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in this case before 
it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4). 

·-..,,,.--.-
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AO 888 (Rev. 02114) Subpo<:na to Produce Documtnts, lnfonnation. or Objects or lo Pcrmit ln."J'oction of l'mniscs in a Civil Aetion(Pn"'° 3) 

Federal Rule of CMI Procedure 45 (c), (d), (e)t and (g) (Effective 12/1/13) 

(e) Place o!Complill11ce. 

(I) For o Trilli, ffetU'iJtg, or Deposlllo!L A suhpocna may rommand a 
~rson to attend a trial, hearing, or deposirion onl)' as follows; 

(A) within I 00 miles of where the person re:1idc.<;, Is employed, or 
rcgulnsly transacts business in person; or 

(B) wiihln the state where the person resides, is employed, or regulnrly 
l/'anS<IClS business in per.ron, if the person 

(i) is a party or a party's officer, or 
(ii) is commanded lo auend o lriill nod would not incur substantial 

cxpcmsc, 

(l) For Otht'l' DlsP'Very. A subpoena may command: 
(A) production of documcrUS, electronically stored lnfonnation, or 

tJUlgible things ~1 a pince within 100 miles of where the person resides, is 
employed, or regulnrly tT(J.JlSaC\S bu.~inl:S$ in person; and 

(B) lns~ion ofp~lses nt the premises to be in.~pcctcd. 

(d) Protecting a Pfnon Sobjeel to a Subp~no; Enforcement. 

(I) A1•0Jding Undlll Burden 11r Expatu; Sanciions. A party or nrtomey 
responsible for issuing Md 3a"Ving a suhpoena must lnkc n:a.~onahlc steps 
to avoid impo$mg undue burden or ei<pcmsc on a pcr.l<)n subject to Iba 
subpoena. The court for the <!istlict where compli:mcc Is required m11:;1 
enforce th Is duly am;! impose lll1 appropriate snnction-which may Include 
lost l'll111ings and reasonable allOmey's fces-<Jn a party UT a.ttorney who 
fnHs to compl)'. 

(2) Ccmmtu1d to Product !tfateriolr or Permit /nyp«tio1L 
(A) Appcara11Cc Not Required. A per.;on comm;mdcd to produce 

documents, elcctroniCJ1lly stored lnfonnation. or tllllgiblc thin~. or to 
pennit the inspection of premises, necil not appear in person at the pl!lCl! or 
production or inspection unless also commanded to nppcar for a deposition, 
hearing, or trial. 

(ll) Objactloru. A J>Cl'S-On comml!llded to produce documents or tangible 
things or to permit inspection may sen•e on the party or anomey designated 
in the subpoona a written objection to inspecting, cop)'ing, testing, or 
sampling any oT all of the rruil<.:rials or to in.~pecting tlrn pren'li:;es-<>r to 
producing electronically stored infonnatlon in the form or forms requested. 
The objection must b¢ served befor.! the cnrller of the time specified for 
cC1mpliance or 14 days niter the subpoenn is served. If nn objc:cilon is mnde, 
th~ following rules apply; 

(i) At any time, ou notlce 10 the commanded person, the sming party 
may move the court for the distrkt where compliance is required forllll 
ol'l.lur compelling production or lrn:pcciion. 
• (ii) These ucts rnny be teJ!Uired only as directed in the order, nnd the 

order must protect a person who is nci~ a pnrty nor e pnrty's officer from 
significant c;xptmSC resulting from compliMce. 

(3) Quashing <>r /'rlodfJY/ng o Sub~n(J. 
{A) When l?eq~irllti. On timely motion, the court for the district where 

compliance Is required mUS1 quash or modify a s.ubpoenn that; 
(i) fails to allow a reasonable lime to comply; 
(Ii) requires a peTS(ln lo comply beyond the gtQJll"lilhical limits 

specified in Ruic 45(c): 
(ii~ rt.'<julr<:S di~losure ofprh'ileged or other protccie(\ maner, ifnCl 

exception or waiver applies; or 
(h•) subjects a person lo undue burden. 

(8) When Purm/Ned. fo protect a person subjC<ll to or nfrccted by a 
subpoena, the court for the district where compliance is required may, on 
motion, quash or modif}' the subpoena ifit requires: 

(i) disclosing a tmde SCllret or other confidenliul restnrch, 
development, or commercial lnformatlon; or 

(U) disclosing an unretained expcr1's opinion or infonnntion thaJ does 
not describe specific occurrenc<-s in dispute and results from the cx}'leit's 
s1udy that was nru requested b>• a party. 

(C) Specifying Conditions as WI Alrernur/ve. In the circwm'tances 
described in Rule 45(dX3)(B~ the court may, insle11d of quashing or 
modifying a subpoena, order appenrance or production under specified 
conditi~ns lf the serving party: 

(I) shows 11 substantial need for lhe testimony or mtnerial that crumo\ be 
othl:!Wise met without undue hardship; and 

(ii') ens~ that the ~uhpocnnf.:4 person will be rcasonnl>ly compensated. 

(e) Duties in Responding to a SubpMina. 

(1} Produt:lng Dm:UJtttnts or E7«troniea!ly Stored Tnforlf!D.t/nn. These 
proc:edures apply 10 producing dot11ments or eloctronicall>' sw~ 
infonnation: 

(A) Documents. A person responding to a subpoena 10 produce d()Cumcnts 
11)11$1 produoc them as they arc kept in the ordinary cour:;e of business or 
must orgnniu: Md lahcl them to correspond to the calcgorks in the demand. 

{8) Form/or Producing Elactrom'colly Stored Information Not Specified, 
If a subpoena docs not spccifY n form for prodllCing electronically stored 
information, the person n:.<ponding mllS\ produce it in a farm or forms in 
which it is ordinarily malmnined CIT in a reasonably usable form or form~. 

(C) Elcm-onfc(ll/y Stol'ed lnformortnn ProduCl!d In Only 01111 Form. The 
pcrwn responding need riot produce the !lllme electronically stnrcd 
infonnntion in more tha11 one form. 

(D) lrwccessih/c Electro11ica/fy Stored Information. lhe person 
responding need nol provide discovery of c:lcctr0nic~Uy stored informmlon 
from sources that th~ pct'S<)n identifies ns Pol re;isol\llbly accessible because 
of 1D1due burden or cost On motlon to compel di:;covery or for a protccth·c 
order, th~ person 1.,,;ponding must show that lhc information is nor 
ret1.<;Qnabl)' accessible becnuse ofwiduc hurdcn or cost If thin shoY.ing is 
made. the co\111 may nonetheless oroer discovery from such sources if the 
requesting pMy shows good cause, considering the limlt:rtlons of Rule 
Z6(b)(2XC). The court mil)' specify conditiofl)J for the discovery. 

(2) Claiming Privll~e or Prattctwn. 
(A) Jnformorio11 W1'1hhdd. A person withholding subpoenaed infonnation 

under a claim that it is privileged or subject to protC<l\lon as triul-prcparation 
material must: 

(i) expressly make the chum; and 
(U) describe the na~ Clf the wllhhcld dC>e1Jmen!s, communications, or 

tangible things in a mwmer lhal, without revealing informolion itself 
privileged or prolect.cd, will enable the pan!~ to ns:;css the claim. 

(B) lnform(l/{011 Produced If information prod~d in response to a 
subpoena Is subject lO a claim of privilege or of protection wi 
trial-preparation lnlltcrial, the person making the clnlm may notify any party 
that mcivcd the loforrnlll.lon of the claim Wld the basis for it. Aller being 
notified, a party must promptly return, sequester, or destroy the speeitTed 
infonnatlon ;mil any copits it has: must nol use or disclose the information 
until the claim is resolved; m\lSt tn.ke rcasornible sleps 10 retrieve the 
infonn:l1ion if the party disclosed it before being notified; nnd may promptly 
im:scnt the informntion under scnl to the court for the district whe~ 
compliBilce is required for a de1ennlnation of the claim. The pcrwn who 
produced the infonnntion must preseivc the Information until Ole claim is 
resolved. 

(g) Coniempt. 
The wurt for the district where oompllance is required-and also, after a 
motion is transferred, the issuins court-may hold in conwmpl o prno11 
who, h.aving been served, fails without iideqwue excuse \Q obey the 
subpoena or nn crrder related to it. 

i-..~~~~~~~~~~~-F~~a-CCCS!~_w_ru_bpoena-'-~-ma1a1~_·w_~~se_e_Fed.~-~-C_i_v._P_.4_s_~_l_Commi~-·-tte_e_N_o_1c_{_20_1_3_)·~~~~~~~~ ~·-~ 
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Civil Action No.: 6: 15-cv-00641-JA-TBS 

EXHIBIT "A" 

DEFINITIONS 

Except as defined below, all words used in these requests for production shall be 
construed according to their ordinary accepted meanings, unless some other meaning is 
clear from the context. 

1. "You" and "Your" shall mean and include Simon Property Group, 
Inc. and each of its subsidiaries, parent, sister companies or organizations, officers, 
directors, members, managers, employees, accountants, agents, attorneys, 
representatives, investigators, consultants, partners or other persons or entities acting 
or purporting to act for them or on their behalf, and any corporation, partnership, 
proprietorship or entity of any type in which they have an interest or that is in any way 
affiliated or associated with them, and any parent, subsidiary, affiliate, licensee, 
franchisee, sister corporation or predecessor of same. 

2. "Defendants" shall mean and include Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 
Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaiki Holdings, LLC, David Chowalkl; Hile! Chowaiki 
and/or Nadia Chowaiki, and each and all of Defendants' past and present companies, 
agents, employees, heirs, personal representatives, beneficiaries, and all other persons 
or entities acting or purporting to act for Defendants or on Defendants' behalf, including, 
but not limited to, any corporation, partnership, association, proprietorship or entity of 
any type that is in any way affiliated or associated with Defendants or one of 
Defendant's representatives, agents, assigns, employees, servants, affiliated entities, 
and any and all persons and entities in active concert and participation with Defendants. 

3.: Property shall mean the shopping center/mall known as Woodfield Mall in 
Schaumburg, Illinois, managed and/or owned by Simon Property Group, Inc. 

4. "Document" or "documentation'1 shall mean each and every written, 
recorded, or graphic matter of any kind, type, nature, or description that is in your 
possession, custody, or control or of which you have knowledg·e, including but not 
limited to correspondence, memoranda, tapes, or handwritten notes, written forms of 
any kind, charts, drawings, sketches, graphs, pfans, articles, specifications, diaries, 
letters, photographs, minutes, contracts, agreements, reports, surveys, computer 
printouts, data compilations of any kind, facsimiles, email messages, text messages, 
spreadsheets, invoices, order forms, checks, drafts, statements, credit memos, reports, 
summaries, books, ledgers, notebooks, schedules, recordings, catalogs, 
advertisements, promotional materials, films, video tapes, audio tapes, brochures, or 
pamphlets, or any written or recorded materials of any other kind, however stored, 
recorded, produced, or reproduced, and also including, but .not limited to, drafts or 

J 07:\:J ia I :1. 1 
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copies of any of the foregoing that contain any notes, comments, or markings of any 
kind not found on the original documents or are otherwise not identical to the original 
documents, as well as any affidavits, statements, summaries, opinions, reports, studies, 
analyses, computer print-outs, data processing input/output, website screen shots, 
databases, electronic code, e-mails and all other records kept by electronic means, 
photographic or mechanical means, and other things similar to any of the foregoing. 

5. To "identify" a document means to provide the following information 
irrespective of whether the document ls deemed privileged or subject to any claim of 
privilege: 

the title or other means of identification of the document; 
the date of the document; 

and 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

g. 

the author of the document; 
the recipient or recipients of the document; 
the subject matter of the document; 
the present location of any and all copies of the document; 

the names and current addresses of any and all persons who have 
possession, custody or control of the document or copies thereof. 

6. "Person" means natural persons, individuals, firms, corporations, 
partnerships, proprietorships, joint ventures, unincorporated associations, government 
agencies, and all other organization$. or entities of any type. 

7. To "identify" a person means to state the person's full name, present or 
last known address and telephone number, and present or last known business 
affiliation and title. 

8. The phrase "contact or communication" includes all instances in which 
information has been transmitted from one person or entity to another, including, but not 
limited to, tetephone conversations, meetings, conferences, correspondence, other 
mailings, facsimiles, email, or other data transmissions of any type or nature, whether 
oral, electronic, or written. 

9. To "identify" a contact or communication means to state the date of the 
contact or communication, the person or persons involved in, participating in, or present 
at the contact or communication, and the nature or type of the contact or 
communication. 

JO/~:\i313.l 
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10. The term "entity" means corporations, companfes, businesses, 
partnerships, proprietorships, or fictitious or trade names. 

11. The singular and masculine form of any word shall embrace, and shall be 
read and applied as embracing, the plural, the feminine, and 1he neuter. 

12. The use of a verb in any tense shall be construed as the use of the verb in 
all other tenses, wherever necessary to bring within the scope of the request for 
production all responses which might otherwise be construed to be outside the scope. 

13. The term "each" includes the word "every" and "every" includes the word 
"each." The term "any" includes the word "all" and ''ell" includes the word "any." The 
terms "end" as well as "or" shall be construed either disjunctively or conjunctively so as 
to bring within the scope of the request for production responses which might otherwise 
be construed to be outside the scope. 

TIME FRAME 

Unless otherwise indicated, these requests for production cover the time period 
from January 1, 1995 up to and including the date of your response hereto. 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED 

1. All documents in your possession or control relating or pertaining to Basic 
Sports Apparel, Inc., Spira Sportswear, LLC; Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaiki 
Holdings, LLC, David Chowaiki; Hile! Chowaiki andfor Nadia Choweiki 
Defendants. 

2. Copies of any and all documents relating to emails, correspondence or 
other communications between you and: 

a. Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 

b. Spria Sportswear, LLC 
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c. Topographic Sports, Inc., 

d. Chowaiki Holdings, LLC, 

e. David Chowaiki, 

f, Hilel Chowaiki and/or 

g. Nadia Chowaiki 

concerning the property known as Woodfield Mall. 

3. All leases, contracts and related documents between you and Basic 
Sports Apparel, Inc., Spira Sportswear, LLC, Topographic Sports, Inc .. Chowaiki 
Holding, LLC, David Chowaiki, Hilel Chowaiki and/or Nadia Chowaiki for space at 

Woodfield Mall. 

4. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Woodfield Mall 
for the calendar year 1997. 

5. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Woodfield Mall 
for the calendar year 1998. 

6. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Woodfield Mall 

for the calendar year 1999. 

7. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Woodfield Mall 
for the calendar year 2000. 

8. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Woodfield Mal! 

for the calendar year 2001. 

9. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Woodfield Mall 
for the calendar year 2002. 

l0i3373l3.1 
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f\O BSB {Rev, 0:!/14 l SubpocM to Produc~ Dorumenls, lnfonnu1ion, or Obj.ms or to Permit ln~pec1lon of P~mi$¢5 in~ Civil /\C1fon 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Middle District of Florida 

Spiral Direct, Inc, and Spiral Direct, Ltd. 

Plaln!lj/ 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil /wth:m No. 6:15-cv-00641-JA-TBS 
Middle District of Florida 

Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., Orlando Division 
De/endan1 

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORMATION, OR OBJECTS 
OR TO PERMIT INSPECTION OF PREMISES IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: Simon Property Group, Inc., c/o CT Corporation System, 150 West Market Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 

~-{Name of person to whom this suhpoenQ Is dirdita~·· ·· -· -.-.... 

~ Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following 
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and to pennit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the 
material: 

Please see Exhibit A attached hereto. 

Pluce: • Date and Time: ---- - J 
Carlton Fields Jorden Burt, P.A., 450 South Orange J_ 
Avenue, Suite 500, Orlando,_F_1o_ri_da_32_a_o_1____ ., __ 05/31/:016 10:00 am ~----· 

0 Inspection of Premises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, land, or 
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party 
may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it. 

: Date and Time: 

"-----................................. -.. -~--------~- L..---~----~-------~ 

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ, P. 45 arc attached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance; 
Rule 45{d), relating to your protection us a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to your duty to 
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so. 

Date: 05/05/2016 

CLERK OF COURT 
OR 

Signature o/Clt:rk or Depuzy Clark Attoml!)• 's s/gn(l/!Jre 

The name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name of party) Spiral Direct, Inc. 

~Qlral Direct, ~td. --~-· , who issues or requests this subpoena, are: 
David E. Cannella.Esquire, Carlton Fields Jorden Burt, P.A., 450 South Orange Avenue, Suite 500, Orlando, Florida 
~~=0~3~00~· ~---~~~~--~--~~--~~~--~~~~~~~~~~-

Notice to the person who Issues or requests this subpoena 
. ff this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored information, or tangible things or the 

inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in this case before 
it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4). 
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AO 888 tRcv. 02114) Subpoona 10 Produc• DIX'umcms, lnformatlon, or Object$ or 111 Per1'1lh lnipcc1lon of Premises i11 a Civil Ac1lon(Page 3) 

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 45 (c), (d), (e), and (g) (Effective 12/1113) 

(l) For Q Trial, Httartng, "' Depo!r/fl<m. A subpoena ma)• command a 
pcr.;on to attend a 1rlal, h!!W"ing, or d~poslt!<m <1nly 11.~ follows: 

(A) within ! 00 miles of where 1he person resides, is employed, or 
regularly trnnsacts husincss in person; or 

(Bl within th~ slate where th~ person resides, IN employed, or regular!)' 
1r1111sac1S ouslnc.~s In person. If the person 

(I) Is n pany or a party's officer: or 
(ii) ls commanded 10 attend a trial and would not Incur subs!Ilntlal 

expense. 

(l) For Otlm Discovery. A suhpocna may cnmmund: 
(A) production of documents, electronicail)' stored infonnation, or 

Wngiblo things at a pbca within 100 miles of where the per.;on resides, is 
employ«!, or regularly tram.acts bus!n~ss In person: and 

(ll) inspec1ion of premises nl 1he premises to be ln~rwcied. 

(d) Protecting a Penon Subject too Subporne; Enforcement. 

(I) A>'olding Undue Burdell 11r Expe11se; Sanclious. A party or attorney 
respon~ib!e for issuing a11d S(:rving a ~uhroena mum l.l!ke roo~onahle .~ll!ps 
tu avoid imposing unuw burtlen w uxpen~e on o fl"™"" subject to lhe 
subpoena. The court for the district wllere compliance is required must 
enforce this duty and impose an appropriate snnction-which may lnclud~ 
lost earnings and rensonuble attorney's fo~s....-on u party or Ultomey who 
falls to comply. 

(2) Command'" Produce MarerfQ/s or Permit fospl'Cl/on. 
(A) .4pp~aranc~ Not R<lq11/rcd, A pcrnon comm2'.Tldcd to produce 

docum¢nts, electronically stored information. or tungible things, orio 
permit the inspection of premh;cs, ne~d not appctll' in person ut 1he place of 
produclion or Inspection unless also commund~ to oppwr for a deposition, 
hearing, or trial. 

(6) Obje(!f/on1·. A p<:rson cnmmundcd to produce documents or tangible 
things or \o permh inSpt:1'tion may serve on the party or attorney designated 
In the suf,pocnn a wrinen objection to insp~ing, copying, testing, or 
sampling any or all of the materials or 10 inspecting the p1emises-or to 
producing alec1ronicall)' storoo infonnetlon In the form or forms requcst~-d. 
The object kin mu.~t be served before the earlier of the lime spi:cificd for 
compliance or 14 days af\cr the subpoena is ~crvcd. !fan ohjectlon ls made, 
1hc following rules npply: 

(i) Al uny lim,, on no1lcc to 1h~ commundcd pcmm, the serving party 
may move the e-0urt for the di~trlct where cornplinncc is ~quired for an 
order compelling production or inspection. 

(ii) These acts may be !"\.'Quired only ns directed in the order, and th~ 
order mu~1 pro lei:! a person who Is neither n pany nor u pnny' 5 officer from 

• significant expense resulting from compliance. 

(3) Qual·h/ng "' M()d/fylng a Subpoena. 
(A) Whan Rcqulr~d. On timely motion, 1he co1u'1for1he dlstricl where 

comptio.ncc is req1iircd musl quush or modify o subpneno 1hu1: 
(i) fails to allow a reasonable lime to comply; 
(ii) requires a person to comply beyond the geographical limits 

sp~cilied in Ruic 4S(c); 
(Ill) rcqui!'C11 dlsclo~urc of privileged or other protected matter, if no 

c~ocption or waiver applies: or 
(Iv) subjects a person 10 undu~ burden. 

(B) W/11,m PrJrmiTl~d, 'fo pru~t a person subject 10 or affected by a 
~ubpoona, th~ coun for the district where compliance ls required may, on 
motion, quash or modify the subpoena If it requires: 

(I) disclosing a trade secret or other contidential research, 
deyclopmcnt, or commerdol lnformution; or 

(ii) disclosing un unrctuincd expen's opinion or infonna1lon that does 
no1 describe specific occurrences in dispute 1111d results from 1hc expert's 
s1udy that WllS not rcquo.~icd by a pllrty. 

(C) Specifying Conditions us a11 Alternative, In the circumstances 
descrlbed in Ruic 45(d)(3)(B), the court may, Instead of quashing or 
modifying a subpcwma, ord~raf11"-'ar1!ncc or production under specified 
conditions lf the serving pany: 

(f) shows a substantial need for the tcs1imony or mni.:riat that cannot he 
otherwise met without undue hnrdship; and 

(ii) ensures that the subp<>enned person will he rni.sonahly e-0mpemmted. 

(e) Duties in Responding to a Subpoena, 

(1) Producing D11i:umtnls or Efectrnnlcally Stared Tnformatlott ·111e~e 
pr-ocedures apply to produ~ing documents or electronically slorcd 
lnfonnation: 

(A) Docume1111. A persan responding to a subp~na to produce documents 
must prod~ them us they are kepi in the ordinary courSt of business or 
must orgnnl:re and lnhcl them to correspond to the Clltcgories in lhe demand 

(B) Form/or Prnduc/,,g electranica/lyS1or~d Information Not Sreclficd. 
!fa subpoena does nm spocify n fonn forproduc!ngclectronicolly stored 
lnforniation, the person ret:pondlng mm;1 produce it in 3 form or forms In 
which It is ordinarily muinwined or inn reasonably u$llhlc fl>rm or forms. 

(C) £/cctronical/y Stored /nformotlon Produr:ed In Onl)' Ono Form. The 
person responding need not produce the same dcctroni~ally stor~d 
infonnatlon In more than one form. 

(D) /nocc~sslb/e E.1cc1m11/c(1/l)I Stored Information, The person 
responding netd not 11ro1·id~ discovel)' of clectronlcally stored information 
from sources that the pcr,;on Identifies as not re11sonnbly 11Ccessiblc because 
of undue burden or cosL On motion to compel discovery or for P pro1octive 
order, the person re~ponding must show thut the informu1ior1 is nol 
rcn.'\Onllbly accessible btcnusc of undue burden or cost. I fthnt showing Is 
made, the court may nonetheless order discovery from such sources if the 
requesting pnrty shows good cause, considering lhe limilalions of Rule 
26(b)(2)[C). The court may spll(:ify conditions for the discovery. 

(2) Claiming Prlvlleg,; lit ProUct/011. 
(A) lnfl1r111arlon Wf1hhc/d. /\ person wi1hholding subpoenaed information 

under u clnim 1hat ii is privileged or subject 10 prot~tion as trial·prcpnmtion 
material must: 

(i) c>1pressly make the claim; and 
(ii) desoriw the nature of the withheld ducumen1s, communications, or 

tangible things In a manner thut, without rc1•caling informe1ion itself 
privileged or protec1~d. will enable the panle!; to assess the claim. 

(13) /nformPtior1 Produced. If Information produc.:d in resJlOnse to a 
subpoena is subject to a claim of privilege or ofproteclion as 
trinl-prcparntion materiel. the person making the claim muy notify any party 
that received the lnform:uio" of the claim and the bn.~ls for It. Afltr being 
notified, a p~ must promptly reium, sequester, or destroy the specified 
informn1ion ond any copies it has; must not use or disclose 1he information 
until the claim is resolved; must tnkc reasonable steps to reuicvc the 
lnfonmition if the p~ disclosed it before being notinod; ond may promptly 
pre~cm the infonnotion under seal \() the court for the dislrlcl whm 
compliance ls require(! for a determination of the claim. The person who 
produced the informntion must presen•e the information uni!! tbe claim ls 
resolved. 

(g) Contempt. 
The court for the district where compliance is required-and also, after a 
mo1ion is transferred, the issuing court-may hold in contempl a person 
who, having been served, foils wlthout rukqu!llc excuse to obey the 
subpoena or an order related to It. 

For ll¢Cl:SS to subpocno material~.~ F.e.d. R, Cl.v .. f' .. 45(a) Commilte<:. t'.late (2013), 
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Civil Action No.: 6:15-cv-00641-JA-TBS 

EXHIBIT"A" 

DEFINITIONS 

Except as defined below, all words used in these requests for production shall be 
construed according to their ordinary accepted meanings, unless some other meaning is 
clear from the context. 

1. "You" and "Your" shall mean and include Simon Property Group, 
Inc. and each of its subsidiaries, parent, sister companies or organizations, ·officers, 
directors, members, managers, employees, accountants, agents, attorneys, 
representatives, investigators, consultants, partners or other persons or entities acting 
or purporting to act for them or on their behalf, and any corporation, partnership, 
proprietorship or entity of any type in which they have an interest or that is in any way 
affiliated or associated with them, and any parent, subsidiary, affiliate, licensee, 
franchisee, sister corporation or predecessor of same. 

2. "Defendants" shall mean and include Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 
Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaiki Holdings, LLC, David Chowaiki; Hile! Chowaiki 
and/or Nadia Chowaiki, and each and all of Defendants' past and present companies, 
agents, employees, heirs, personal representatives, beneficiaries, and all other persons 
or entities acting or purporting to act for Defendants or on Defendants' behalf, including, 
but not limited to, any corporation, partnership, association, proprietorship or entity of 
any type that is in any way affiliated or associated with Defendants or one of 
Defendant's representatives, agents, assigns, employees, servants, affiliated entities, 
and any and all persons and entities in active concert and participation with Defendants. 

3.. Property shall mean the shopping center/mall known as Grapevine Mills in 
Grapevine, Texas, managed and/or owned by Simon Property Group, Inc. 

4. "Document" or "documentation" shall mean each and every written, 
recorded, or graphic matter of any kind, type, nature, or description that is in your 
possession, custody, or control or of which you have knowledge,. including but not 
limited to correspondence, memoranda, tapes, or handwritten notes, written forms of 
any kind, charts, drawings, sketches, graphs, plans, articles, specifications, diaries, 
letters, photographs, minutes, contracts, agreements, reports, surveys, computer 
printouts, data compilations of any kind, facsimiles, email messages, text messages, 
spreadsheets, invoices, order forms, checks, drafts, statements, credit memos, reports, 
summaries, books, ledgers, notebooks, schedules, recordings, catalogs, 
advertisements, promotional materials; films, video tapes; audio tapes, brochures; or 
pamphlets, or any written or recorded materials of any other kind, however stored, 
recorded, produced, or reproduced, and also including, but not limited to, drafts or 

10734870G.l 
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copies of any of the foregoing that contain any notes, comments, or markings of any 
kind not found on the original documents or are otherwise not identical to the original 
documents, as well as any affidavits, statements, summaries, opinions, reports, studies, 
analyses, computer print-outs, data processing inpuVoutput, website screen shots, 
databases, electronic code, e-mails and all other records kept by electronic means, 
photographic or mechanical means, and other things similar to any of the foregoing. 

5. To "identify" a document means to provide the following information 
irrespective of whether the document ls deemed privileged or subject to any claim of 
privilege: 

the title or other means of identification of the document; 
the date of the document; 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f, 

and 
g, 

the author of the document; 
the recipient or recipients of the document; 
the subject matter of the document; 
the present location of any and all copies of the document; 

the names and current addresses of any and all persons who have 
possession, custody or control of the document or copies thereof. 

6. "Person" means natural persons, individuals, firms, corporations, 
partnerships, proprietorships, joint ventures, unincorporated associations, government 
agencies, and all other organizations or entities of any type. 

7. To "identify" a person means to state the person's full name, present or 
last known address and telephone number, and present or last known business 
affiliation and title. 

8. The phrase "contact or communication" includes all instances in which 
information has been transmitted from one person or entity to another, including, but not 
limited to, telephone conversations, meetings, conferences, correspondence, other 
mailings, facsimiles. email, or other data transmissions of any type or nature, whether 
oral, electronic, or written. 

9. To "identify" a contact or communication means to state the date of the 
contact or communication. the person or persons involved In, participating in, or present 
at th~ cont(:lct or coni111unicati9n, and the nature or type of the contact or 
communication. ·· · ·· · · ·· 

10i:\.18iOG. l 
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10. The term "entity" means corporations, companies, businesses, 
partnerships, proprietorships, or fictitious or trade names. 

11. The singular and masculine form of any word shall embrace, and shall be 
read and applied as embracing, the plural, the feminine, and the neuter. 

12. The use of a verb in any tense shall be construed as the use of the verb in 
all other tenses, wherever necessary to bring within the scope of the request for 
production all responses which might otherwise be construed to be outside the scope. 

13. The term "each" includes the word "every" and "every" includes the word 
"each." The term "any'' includes the word "all" and "all" includes the word "any." The 
terms "and" as well as "or" shall be construed either disjunctively or conjunctively so as 
to bring within the scope of the request for production responses which might otherwise 
be construed to be outside the scope. 

TIME FRAME 

Unless otherwise indicated, these requests for production cover the time period 
from January 1, 1995 up to and including the date of your response hereto. 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED 

1. All documents in your possession or control relating or pertaining to Basic 
Sports Apparel, Inc., Spira Sportswear, LLC; Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaiki 
Holdings, LLC, David Chowaiki; Hilel Chowaiki and/or Nadia Chowaiki 
Defendants. 

2. Copies of any and all documents relating to emails, correspondence or 
other communications between you and: 

a. Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 

b. Spria Sportswear, LLC 

I07:\,1870G,I 
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. ' ' 

c. Topographic Sports, Inc .. 

d. Chowaiki Holdings. LLC, 

e. David Chowaiki, 

f. Hilel Chowaiki and/or 

g. Nadia Chowaiki 

concerning the property known as Grapevine Mills. 

3. All leases, contracts and related documents between you and Basic 
Sports Apparel, Inc., Spira Sportswear, LLC, Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaiki 
Holding, LLC, David Chowaiki, Hile! Chowaiki and/or Nadia Chowaiki for space at 
Grapevine Mills. 

4. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Grapevine Mills 
for the calendar year 2002. 

5. All documents identifying the tenants of th,e mall known as Grapevine Mills 
for the calendar year 2003. , 

6. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Grapevine Mills 
for the calendar year 2004. 

7. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Grapevine Mills 
for the calendar year 2005. 

8. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Grapevine Mills 
for the calendar year 2006. 

I U73-1870G.1 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
. .fo~the . 

Middle D1stnct of Flonda 

Spiral Direct, Inc. and Spiral Direct, Ltd. ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Plalniljf 

v. Civil Action No. 6:15-cv-00641-JA·TBS 
Middle District of Florida 

Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., Orlando Division 
. ---··----.. -~-·------------

Dcjendam 

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORMATION, OR OBJECTS 
OR TO PERMJT INSPECTION OF PREMISES IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: Simon Property Group, Inc., c/o CT Corporation System, 150 West Market Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 

·---·-·;Name of person lo whom 1his subpoena is directed) 

~ Producrion: YOU ARE COMl\·1ANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following 
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the 
material: 

Please see Exhibit A attached hereto. 

Place: 
Carlton Fields Jorden Burt, P.A., 450 South Orange 
Avenue, Suite 500, Orlando, Florida 32801 

Date and Time: 

05/31/2016 10:00 am 

0 Inspection of Premlses: \'OU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designared premises, land, or 
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the reques1ing party 
may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it. 

- I Dateand-T-im_e_: ____________ ___, 

The following provisions ofFed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45{c), relating to the place of com· liitm:,e; 
Rule 45(d), relating lo your pro1ection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relaJ.4tg~ur du~o 
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so. ) 

Date: 05/05/2016 

CLERK OF COURT 
OR 

Signatur~ of Clerk or Depury Clerk 

The name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name of party) Spiral Direct, Inc. 

and Spiral Direct Lid. , who issues or requests this subpoena, are: 
David E. CannelJa,Esq\Jlre, Carlton Fiel<J~ Jorden E!urt, P.A., 450 South Or13nge AvemJe, Sljite_500, Orlando, Florida 

. .32.8f.U_.l~~w..;>IJO,J-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

N o tice to the person who issues or requests this subpoena 
If this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored infonnation, or tangible things or the 
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in this case before 
it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 4S(a)(4). 
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Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 45 (c), (d), (e), and (g) (EffectiYe lUl/13) 

(c) Place of Com pl lance. 

(l) Far a Trial, Hl!wing, or D~pqrltion. A subpoellll 11\llY command a 
person to ll!tend a trinl. hearing, or dcposlrioo only as follows; 

(A) wllhin I 0-0 miles of where the person resides, is employed, or 
regularly trans= business in person; or 

(B) within th~ :;tat.e when: the peroon resides, Is employed, l'>T regular!)• 
tran.~ncts business in person, if the fl'-'l'SO!l 

(i) is a part)• or a party's officer; or 
(U) is C<Jmmanded to anend a trial and would not incur substnntbl 

expense. 

(2) For Other Discovery. A subpoena m31 commond: 
(A) production of document.:!, dectmnlcally stored information, or 

1Mglhle things at u pl~ce within I 00 miles of where the person mi~. is 
employed, or rcgulnrly trn.nsllclS business ln pcrwn; Md 

(B) inspection of premises at the pfl!llliscs to be inspected. 

(d) Protecting a Person Subjeci tD 11 Subpoena; Enforcement. 

(!)Avoiding Und~ Bwden 01 E.xpt'.nse,· Sanctions. A party or attorney 
rcJ;ponsiblc for Issuing and scr'l'ing a suhpocna muS1 take rcnsonnhle steps 
to ovoid impusins undLU: burd~n or expense on u p<:nWn subjccr It) the 
subpoena. The coun for the dlsuiCI when: compliance ls requlted must 
enforce this duty and imp~ an appropriate sanction-which may include 
Jost earnings and reasonable attorney's fees--0n u J)ll!T)' or attorney who 
fails to comply. 

(2) Command f() .Prf>duce Ma1erlal$ ot Pennll lnsptetlon. 
(A) Appcarance ll'ot Rllq11frod. A per.;on commanded to prodlICe 

documen1~. clcctronlc.ally stored information, or tangiblt things, or to 
permit the in~J".'Ction of premises, need not nppear In person Dt the place of 
production or inspection unless al~ commanded to appear for a depasition, 
hearing, or trial. 

(B) Ohjcc1/ons, A person commanded to produce documents or tangible 
things or to permit ln.~pection may serve on the pany or anomey desi(:llllted 
in 1hc subpoena a wrinen objection to inspcctiog, copying, testing. or 
sampling any or all of the materials or to inspecting. the premiacs-4lr to 
producing clc:ctronically stored information in the fonn or forms requested. 
The objection must be scn•cd before the earlier of the lime w:clfied for 
complinne¢ or 14 day~ after the subpoena ls sen·ed. !{nn objection is made, 
the follo..,,;og rules apply; 

(I) At any time, on notlce to the comTJ\llJldtod pi:rron, •h~ ~rving pllliy 
muy mm·c the court for the distritl1 where oompliMcc ls required for an 
order compelling production or inspection. 

(ii) Th~c acts may he req11i~ only a$ dirt:ctcd in the order, and the 
order must protect a person who is neither a pnrt)' nor a p3.liy's officer from 
significant e)(pen."" resulting from compliance. 

(3) Qw1shin11 or Modifying a Sllhp()eff4. 
(A) l!'h~n Required. On timely motion, tnc court for the district where 

compliance is requircd must quash or modify a subpocrta that: 
(i) fails lO nllow a re11Sonable time to comply: 
(ii) requires a pcrs-0n to comply beyond the geographical limits 

specified in Rule 45(c); 
(ill) requires disclosure of pri1•ileged or Dthcr protected matter, if no 

exception or waiver applle$; or 
(lv) subjects a person to undue burden. 

(D) When Pt:rmifled. To protect a pc:TSQO subjcci to or affected by a 
subpoena. the court for the district where compllnnce I$ required mu)', on 
motion, quash or modify the subpoena if it requires: 

(l) disc loslng a trude secret (IT other confidential research, 
development, or commcrdal information; or 

(ii} disclosing an unrctaincd expert's opinion or lnfo=tion that does 
not describe 5pccific accurrence.~ in dispute and result.:! from the exp~'rt's 
study thn1 was not requested by n pa/1y. 

(C) Specifying CondititJns as an Alrernalive. ln the cfrcu~1a11ccs 
described in Rule 45(d)(3)(B), the court mny, in'itend of quashing or 
modifying a s11bp<>erm, order appearance or production under specified 
conditions If the ser\'lng part)': . 

(i) shows a subsumthu need for the tcSlimony or matcrinl thJU ¢al1!10t be 
mherwise met without undue hardship: end 

(U) ensures that the suhpoenaed ptl'S{)n will he reasonably compensated. 

(e) Duties in Responding toe Subpoen$, 

(I) f'rod11dng Documents or E:l~tronlcally Sumd fnfor1t11Jtion. 'lnese 
procedures appl)' t<> producing docum~'flt:; (lr electronically stori.:d 
lnfonnatlon: 

(A) Documt'.11/s. /\ pcr:;on responding to a subpoena 10 produ~ dowmcnts 
must produ.ce them l1S !hey arc kepi in the ordln!ll)' co\JJ'$C of busln~s or 
mu.'it otgBnize and label them to correspond to the cntcg<>ries in the demand. 

(B) f(Jrmfor Producing eltJCrronlcallyStorod 111/1.mnarion Not Specified 
If a subpoena does not speclfy a fomr for producing tllectronically !llnred 
lnfonnation, the pcn;on l\$p<>nding mu.o;t produce It in a form or forms In 
which it is ordinarily mainlalned or in a rcasonnbly usable fonn or fonns. 

(C) f)cctmnlcof/y Stored lnfi!ntllltlon Produced In Only One Form, The 
person re.o;ponding llOOd no1 produce lhe snrne electronically RtOred 
information in more than one form. 

(D) lnaci:euihlc Efoctranitally SJorcd lnformolion. The person 
responding nc1:d not provide disco\'Cl)' of dl!Clronically storc:d infonnation 
from sources that the person idcntili~ as not reasonably ru:ccssiblc hecnusc 
of undue b\mlcm or cost. On motion lo compel di.soovery or for n prolcx:t.ive 
order, !ht person resporn!ing must show thm the information is not 
reasooabl>' l!CCessfble bccrlusc of undue burden or cost. If th!l1 sho\\~ng Is 
mnde, the court may nonethclei:.~ ordei discovery from such soun:es if the 
requesting party shows good cause, consid~Ting the lirnitalions ofRu!e 
26(b)(2)(C). The court may ~pccify conditions for the d\W;>very, 

(l) Qaiming Priv/Jeg~ or Protection. 
(A) Jnformallrm fl'irhlu:ld. A person withholding subpoenaed information 

under a clo.im tbal it is pri\'ilegcd or subjec1 to protection ns trial-preparation 
material must: 

(i) e.xpressly make the claim; and 
(ll) describe the nature of tllc withheld docum"11ls, communications, ar 

i:anglble things fo a mllMcr thnt, '\\-ithout revealing !nfommtioo itself 
pri1•ileged or prote<:Wd. will enable the parties to assess the claim. 
(B) ln/armCllion Produced. If informll11on produced in response to a 

subpoeM is subject to a clalm of pri1ilege or ofprotci;1ion as 
rrif.11-proparation mntcrial, the pcr,;on making the claim 1113Y notify any pl.U1y 
that rc«lved lhc information ofthr; ~!alm tmd the basis for it. Aller being 
notlli~ a party must promptly return, sequester, or destroy the specified 
infonnntlon and any copies it has; must not u.~c or dit.elosc the information 
until the c!altu is resolve-d; must take rcasoMblc steps to rctric1•c the 
information lfthe flart)' disclosed 11 before being notified; and may prompt!)' 
present the information under seal to the court tor the dlstric1 where 
compliari~ is l't'ij\llred for a determlnatlon of the claJm. The person who 
produced tllfl information must preserve the !nfonnntion until the claim is 
reSQ)vc(!, 

(g) Contempt. 
lhe court for the district where complian~ Is required-and also, 111\er a 
mollll!l Is transferred, the Issuing court-may hold in conicmpl a pernon 
who, having bc<:n served, foils without iu!cquate CJ(CUse to obey the 
subpoena or an order related to it. 

c ___ _ .For eccess to~~ matcrWs, ~ ;r;4 R, Civ. ? .. 45(n) Co.annirtcc }l~ll: (2013). 
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Civil Action No.: 6:15-cv-00641-JA-TBS 

EXHIBIT "A" 

DEFINITIONS 

Except as defined below, all words used In these requests for production shall be 
construed according to their ordinary accepted meanings, unless some other meaning is 
clear from the context. 

1. "You" and "Your" shall mean and include Simon Property Group, 
Inc. and each of its subsidiaries, parent, sister companies or organizations, officers, 
directors, members, managers, employees, accountants, agents, attorneys, 
representatives, investigators, consultants, partners or other persons or entities acting 
or purporting to act for them or on their behalf, and any corporation, partnership, 
proprietorship or entity of any type in which they have an interest or that is in any way 
affiliated or associated with them, and any parent. subsidiary, affiliate, licensee, 
franchisee, sister corporation or predecessor of same. 

2. "Defendants" shall mean and include Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 
Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaiki Holdings, LLC, David Chowaiki; Hile! Chowaiki 
and/or Nadia Chowaiki, and each and all of Defendants' past and present companies, 
agents, employees, heirs, personal representatives, beneficiaries, and all other persons 
or entities acting or purporting to act for Defendants or on Defendants' behalf, including, 
but not limited to, any corporation, partnership, association, proprietorship or entity of 
any type that is in any way affiliated or associated with Defendants or one of 
Defendant's representatives, agents, assigns, employees, servants, affiliated entities, 
and any and all persons and entities in active concert and participation with Defendants. 

3., Property shall mean the shopping center/mall known as Sunland Park Mall in 
El Paso, Texas, managed and/or owned by Simon Property Group, Inc. 

4. "Document" or "documentation" shall mean each and every written, 
recorded, or graphic matter of any kind, type, nature, or description that is in your 
possession, custody, or control or of which you have knowledge, including but not 
limited to correspondence, memoranda, tapes, or handwritten notes, written forms of 
any kind, charts, drawings, sketches, graphs, plans, articles, specifications, diaries, 
letters, photographs, minutes, contracts, agreements, reports, surveys, computer 
printouts, data compilations of any kind, facsimiles, email messages, text messages, 
spreadsheets, invoices, order forms, checks, drafts, statements, credit memos, reports, 
summaries, books, ledgers, notebooks, schedules, recordings, catalogs, 

·advertisements, promotional materials; films;videotapes,audio tapes,-brochures,- or. 
pamphlets, or any written or recorded materials of any other kind, however stored, 
recorded, produced, or reproduced, and also including, but not limited to, drafts or 

107a;l7 I [)5.1 
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copies of any of the foregoing that contain any notes, comments, or markings of any 
kind not found on the original documents or are otherwise not identical to the original 
documents, as well as any affidavits, statements, summaries, opinions, reports, studies, 
analyses, computer print-outs, data processing input/output, website screen shots, 
databases, electronic code, e-mails and all other records kept by electronic means, 
photographic or mechanical means, and other things similar to any of the foregoing. 

5. To "identify" a' document means to provide the following information 
irrespective of whether the document is deemed privileged or subject to any claim of 
priv\lege: 

the title or other means of identification of the document: 
the date of the document; 

and 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

g. 

the author of the document; 
the recipient or recipients of the document; 
the subject matter of the document; 
the present location of any and all copies of the document; 

the names and current addresses of any and all persons who have 
possession, custody or control of the document or copies thereof. 

6. "Person" means natural persons, individuals, firms, corporations, 
partnerships, proprietorships, joint ventures, unincorporated associations, government 
agencies, and all other organizations or entities of any type. 

7. To "identify" a person means to state the person's full name, present or 
last known address and telephone number, and present or last known business 
affiliation and title. 

8. The phrase "contact or communication" includes all instances in which 
information has been transmitted from one person or entity to another, including, but not 
limited to, telephone conversations, meetings, conferences, correspondence, other 
mailtngs, facsimiles, email, or other data transmissions of any type or nature, whether 
oral, electronic, or written. 

9. To "identify" a contact or communication means to state the date of the 
contact or communication, the person or persons involved in, participating in, or present 
aLthe contact or commLJOic::C3tion, c:iod Jh~. n(3tur~_ 9L Jyp_e 9f the cont{Jct or 
communication. 

107337195. l 
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10. The term µentity" means corporations, companies, businesses, 
partnerships, proprietorships, or fictitious or trade names. 

11. The singular and masculine form of any word shall embrace, and shall be 
read and applied as embracing, the plural, the feminine, and the neuter. 

12. The use of a verb in any tense shall be construed as the use of the verb in 
all other tenses, wherever necessary to bring within the scope of the request for 
production all responses which might otherwise be construed to be outside the scope. 

13. The term "each" includes the word "every'' and "every" includes the word 
"each." The term "any" includes the word "all" and "all" includes the word "any." The 
terms "and" as well as "or" shall be construed either disjunctively or conjunctively so as 
to bring within the scope of the request for production responses which might otherwise 
be construed to be outside the scope. 

TIME FRAME 

Unless otherwise indicated, these requests for production cover the time period 
from January 1, 1995 up to and including the date of your response hereto. 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED 

1. All documents in your possession or control relating or pertaining to Basic 
Sports Apparel, Inc., Spira Sportswear, LLC; Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaiki 
Holdings, LLC, David Chowaiki; Hilel Chowaiki and/or Nadia Chowaikl 
Defendants. 

2. Copies of any and all documents relating to emails, correspondence or 
other communications between you and: 

a. Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 

b. Spria Sportswear, LLC 

10t:IH7 l!Jll. l 
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' ' 

c. Topographic Sports. Inc., 

d. Chowaiki Holdings, LLC, 

e. David Chowaiki, 

f. Hilel Chowaiki and/or 

g. Nadia Chowaiki 

concerning the property known as Sunland Park Mall. 

3. All leases, contracts and related documents between you and Basic 
Sports Apparel, Inc .. Spira Sportswear, LLC, Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaiki 
Holding, LLC, David Chowaiki, Hile! Chowaiki and/or Nadia Chowafki for space at 
Sunland Park Mall. 

4. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Sunland Park 
Mall for the calendar year 2002. 

5. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Sunland Park 
Mall for the calendar year 2003. 

6. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Sunland Park 
Mall for the calendar year 2004. 

7. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Sunland Park 
Mall for the calendar year 2005. 

8. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Sunland Park 
Mall for the calendar year 2006. 

l07337195. 1 
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AO 8SB (Ro\', 02/14) Subpoena 1¢ Produce Documonts, Information, or Objc;;ts 01 to Pcrmh ln$pcciion of Premises in n Civil Acfon 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
, for the , 

Middle District of Flonda 

Spiral Direct, Inc. and Spiral Direct, Ud. ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Plaintiff 

v. 

Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 

Defen<iant 

Civil Action No. 6:15-cv-0064·1-JA-TBS 
Middle District of Fforlda 
Orlando Division 

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORMATION, OR OBJECTS 
OR TO PERMIT lNSPECTJON OF PREMISES lN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: Simon Property Group, Inc., c/o CT Corporation System, 150 West Markel Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 

(Name of parson 10 whom this subpoena is directed) 

fi1' Productio11: YOU ARE COMI\1ANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following 
documents, electronically stored infonnation, or objects, and to pennit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the 
rn11terial: 

Please see Exhibit A attached hereto. 

Place: 
Carlton Fields Jorden Burt, P.A., 450 South Orange 
Avenue, Suite 500, Orlando, Florida 32801 

Date and Time: 

05/31/2016 10:00 am 

0 fnspecfion of Premises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, land, or 
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party 
may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operotion on it. 

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached- Rule 45(c), relating to I.he place of compHance; 
Rule 4S(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to your duty to 
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so. 

Date: 05/05/2016 

CLERK OF COURT 
OR 

Sfgn(lturc of Clerk CJr DepUf)' Clerk 

The name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name of party) Spiral Direct, Inc. 

and Spiral Direct, Ltd. , who issues or requests this subpoena, are: 
David E.Cannella,Esqi.Jire; Carltorfflelds JotderrBcrtt P.A., 450SoutfrOrangeAvenue; Suite500;-0rlando, Florida 
.~~-.L.;ll.,IJ.J..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Notice to the person who Issues or requests this subpoena 
lf this subpoena conunands the production of documents, electronically stored infonnation, or tangible things or the 
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoen<i must be served on each party in this case before 
it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4). 
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AO BBB (Rev. 02114) Subpoena to Produce Documents, lnfonruulon, or Objec1.1 or to Pen11h lnspcciivn or Premises ill a Civil Aw011(P~se 3) 

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 45 (c), (d), (e), and (g) (Effective 12/1/13) 

(c) PIGce orCompliante. 

(1) For a Trial, Ht!arlng, or DtposiJ/on. A subpoena may C()mmand a 
person to attend a \Ila.I, hearing, or deposition only as follows: 

(A} within 100 miles of where the person resides, i~ employed, or 
regularly transactS business in person; or 

(B) within tm stale where lhe petli-On resides, is employed, or regularly 
transocts business in pernon, If the per.;on 

(i) Is a party or a pru1:y's officer, or 
(ii) is commanded 10 attend a trial nnd would no1 inciur subsUlJ!tinl 

expense. 

(2) For Other Discovery. A subpoena may command: 
(A) production of documents, electronlClllly stored information, or 

tangible things at a place within 100 miles of where the person resides, ls 
<'Illplorcd, or resuJarly transacts business in person: Md 

(B) ln.•p<:(;llon of pr1:Tllises ~I the premises to be inspected. 

(d) Protooing a Perwn So bjecl to a Subpoena; Eofornmecl. 

(!)Avoiding Unt!uc Bwden or Expcrst; Sanction:<. A pany or attorney 
rc:;ponsiblc for i~wiog and scr ... ing e suhpoena must take rellSOnahlc steps 
to nvoid imposing undue: burden or expense on a perwn subject to the 
subpoen~. The court for the district where oompll1111~ is required must 
enforce this duty nnd imp<>s.c an appropriate snnctlon-which may include 
lcr.rt camln& and rca'W11ahlc attorney's focs----0n u party or attorney who 
falls to e<>mply, 

(l) CiJIMUVld 10 Product frf111erlals or Perfllil lnsp«:tiori. 
(A) .~ppeara11ce Nol /leq11lred. A pc:rson commanded lo fmlducc 

documents, elc:t.-tronically ~ton:d information. or tangible things, or to 
permit the inspection of premises, need OOl 11J1pear m person nt the place of 
productiO'll or lnspccllon unless also commanded to appear for n deposition, 
hC3ring. or trial. 

(B) Object/om. A pe1>0n commanded to produce doeuments or tIDtgiblc 
things or 10 permit inspection may sen•e on the party or nttomey designated 
in the $Ubpoena a written object.ion to tnsp<;cilng, cDpyinp,, ti:,~ting. or 
sampling any or all of the materials or to inspec:in1.1 the premises-<>r to 
producins electronically stored information in the form or forms requested. 
The objection must be ser"cd before the earlier of the time specified for 
complian~ or 14 days tiftcr the subpocnn Is served. If an objeciion ls made, 
the following rvles apply: 

(I) Al any time, on nm ice to the comrnMded ~n, the serving party 
IT1ll)' move the coUJ1 for the district where compliance ls required for an 
ordur compelling productioo or inspection. 

(II) These acts may be required only as dlre\:te1! In th.corder, and lhe 
order must protect a person who is neither n parcy nOI' a party's officer from 
significant expense resulting from compliance. 

(3) Quashing or Modi/)'ing 11 Subpotna. 
(A) When R(!(Jufrcd On timely motion, the courl for 1he dlstrici where 

compliance Is required must quash or modify a subJlll<:na that: 
(I) fails 10 allow n rcnsonable time to comply; 
(ii) requires a person 10 C-Omply beyond the geographical llmlts 

~~ified in Ruic 45(c); 
(ill') ~uiri:s disclosure of prh•ileged or other protected matter, if no 

c~c.:ption or waivc:r applies; or 
(h•) subjc;(:lll" person to undue burdeo. 

(B) When Pcrmiltcd. To proteet o pel'SQO subject to or affe<:tcd by a 
spbpoena, the court for the district where compliance is required may, on 
m!lli1m, quash or modlfy the subpoena if it requires: 

(i) disclosing a trade secret or other C()!lfidential =h, 
development, or commercial Information; or 

(ti) disclosing nn unre111lned expert's opinlon or infonruu!on that does 
nut describe specific occum:nces in dispute nnd n:sult:i from the expert's 
:muty that wi1s not ruiuested by a pany. 

(C) Specifying Conditiorrs as 011 Altema1/l'e. In !he circumstances 
described In Ruic 45(dX3)(B), the co1111 may, in:.1end of qU!lShing or 
modil)•lng a subpoena, !lrdut appenrancc ot prodlll.1.ion under spcclli.:4 
cunditions lfthc serving pany: 

(i) shows a wbstanttal need for the testimony or material that cannot be 
otherwise met whhout undue hardship; and 

(ii) cnsurc:s lhtlt lh~ subpoenaed per.;<in will be reasonably cClmpensatcd. 

(e) Du!W,l In Rtsponding to Iii Subpoea•. 

(I) Produdng DocurM.nts or Eltctronkally Stored fn/ort/fQ//nn. These 
procedures apply to producing docurm:rnu or cle<.-tronicatly stored 
lnfomullion: 

(A) Documents. A person l'CSpOnillng to a subpoena to produce documcnu 
must produce tlu:m as they are kept in the ordinary course of business or 
must organi1.e and label them II) com:spond to the cau:gories in the dernnnd. 

(B) Form far Produi;lng EJ1Xtro12lcaf/y Sromi ln/ormatio11 Not Sp<:cifiad. 
lfa suhpoena docs nol specify a form for producing e)~'Ctronically Slored 
Information, the plm>On l'C$pondlng mus1 produce ll In a form or fonns in 
which it Is ordinarily maintuined or ln a rcasonably usable form or forms, 

(C) Elcctro11ically Stored Informal/rm Produced In Only OM Form. The 
peioon responding need not produce the same electronically :norcd 
ln fonmulon In more than one form, 

(D) lnouessfble Elecrronfcal/y Stored ln/ormatio11. The person 
responding rn:ed no1 provide disco\'ery ofelectronfcally storod lnfonnallon 
from sources that the person identifies ll$ not rea~omtbly accessible t=nusc 
of undue burden or cos1. On motion lo compel discovery or fora protective 
order, the person responding mu.'ll show thilt the information is not 
reasonably accessible bQCallse or undue burden or cost. If that showing is 
mndil, the Cllurt may nonetheless order discovery from such soutees if the 
!'l'questing party shows good cause, considering the limitations of Rule 
26(bX2)(C). 1l1e court may specify conditions for the dlsco''et)'. 

(2) Oaltning PrM/ege or Pro/tct1on. 
(A) Information Wirhha/d. A pm;on withholding subpoenlled !nfonnullon 

under n claim that ii ls privitescd or subject to protection as trlul-preparntic>n 
material must: 

(1) expressly make the claim; Md 
(ii) dcscri~ the nature ofihe wilbhcld dix:\lffienlS, communicaiions, or 

lllilgiblc things in a manner thnt, wititout l"C''ealing infolTIUllion lt,o;cl r 
privileged or protc<:ted, will enable the p<Uilcs to as= the claim. 

(JJ} /nformat/rm Produced. If informatfon produced in response to a 
subpoena is subject to a claim of prMlege or of protection as 
trial-prcparallon material, me person milking the claim may notlf)• any par1y 
Iha! recch·cd the infom:iallon oflhc claim and the basis for lt. After being 

' notified, n party must promptly return, seque.'lttrr, or destroy the specified 
information anJ any copies it has; must not u.~ or dlscle>SC the information 
wuiJ the claim is rnso)vcd; mw,t Ink.; misonable steps to n:o1cYc the 
infonnatlon if the pa!1)• disclosed it before being notified; and may promptly 
prei;ent the inf=tion Wlder seal to the court for the distric:t where 
ccmpliance ls required for 11 de1enninatlon of the claim. The person who 
produced the information must preseive the lnformutlou until UH! claim ls 
resolved, 

(g) Conttmpt. 
The courl for the dlstrict where compliance is required--61\d also, after a 
motion is trnnsferred, the Issuing coun.-may hold in contempt a pen;on 
who, ha,·ing been !leTYed, fails without adequate exc~ to obey the 
subpoena or an order relllie<l to iL 

ln ---- -- ~~---·~---~---~f-or~~~-cs_s_1~_-s_~-~--•-_matmal __ ._s._._sc_c __ l'_ed. ___ R._C_iv_ •. _P_ .. 4_5_(n_)C_.=ltl_. ---------~_-N __ o_.!c_.J_~o_J_~_), ______ ~ ___ J 
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Civil Action No.: 6: 15-cv-00641-JA-TBS 

EXHIBlT"A" 

DEFINITIONS 

Except as defined below, all words used in these requests for production shall be 
construed according to their ordinary accepted meanings, unless some other meaning is 
clear from the context. 

1. uYou" and "Your" shall mean and include Simon Property Group, 
Inc. and each of its subsidiaries, parent, sister companies or organizations, officers, 
directors, members, managers, employees, accountants, agents, attorneys, 
representatives, investigators, consultants, partners or other persons or entities acting 
or purporting to act for them or on their behalf, and any corporation, partnership, 
proprietorship or entity of any type in which they have an interest or that is in any way 
affiliated or associated with them, and any parent, subsidiary, affiliate, licensee, 
franchisee, sister corporation or predecessor of same. 

2. "Defendants" shall mean and include Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 
Topographic Sports, Inc .. Chowaiki Holdings, LLC, David Chowaiki; Hilel Chowaiki 
and/or Nadia Chowaiki, and each and all of Defendants' past and present companies, 
agents, employees, heirs, personal representatives, beneficiaries, and all other persons 
or entities acting or purporting to act for Defendants or on Defendants' behalf, including, 
but not limited to, any corporation, partnership, association, proprietorship or entity of 
any type that is in any way affiliated or associated with Defendants or one of 
Defendant's representatives, agents, assigns, employees, servants, affiliated entities, 
and any and all persons and entities in active concert and participation with Defendants. 

·, 3. : Property shall mean the shopping center/mall known as Colorado Mills in 
Lakewood, Colorado, managed and/or owned by Simon Property Group, Inc. 

4. "Document" or "documentation" shall mean each and every written, 
recorded, or graphic matter of any kind, type, nature, or description that is in your 
possession, custody, or control or of which you have knowledge, including but not 
limited to correspondence, memoranda, tapes, or handwritten notes, written forms of 
any kind, charts, drawings, sketches, graphs, plans, articles, specifications, diaries, 
letters, photographs, minutes, contracts, agreements, reports, surveys, computer 
printouts, data compilations of any kind, facsimiles, email messages, text messages, 
spreadsheets, invoices, order forms, checks, drafts, statements, credit memos, reports, 
summaries, books, ledgers, notebooks, schedules, recordings, catalogs, 
advert:isements, promotional materials~- films; video tapes;--audio--tapes, brochures;-or 
pamphlets, or any written or recorded materials of any other kind, however stored, 
recorded, produced, or reproduced, and also including, but not limited, to, drafts or 
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copies of any of the foregoing that contain any notes, comments, or markings of any 
kind not found on the original documents or are otherwise not identical to the original 
documents, as well as any affidavits, statements, summaries, opinions, reports, studies, 
analyses, computer print-outs, data processing input/output, website screen shots, 
databases, electronic code, e-mails and all other records kept by electronic means, 
photographic or mechanical means, and other things similar to any of the foregoing. 

5. To "identify" a document means lo provide the following information 
irrespective of whether the document is deemed privileged or subject to any claim of 
privilege: 

the title or other means of identification of the document; 
the date of the document: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

and 
g. 

the author of the document; 
the recipient or recipients of the document; 
the subject matter of the document; 
the present location of any and all copies of the document; 

the names and current addresses of any and all persons who have 
· possession, custody or control of the document or copies thereof. 

6. "Person" means natural persons, individuals, firms, corporations, 
partnerships, proprietorships, joint ventures, unincorporated associations, government 
agencies, and all other organizations or entities of any type. 

7. To "identify" a person means to state the person's full name, present or 
last known address and telephone number, and present or last known business 
affiliation and title. 

8. The phrase "contact or communication" includes all instances in which 
information has been transmitted from one person or entity to another, including, but not 
limited to, telephone conversations, meetings, conferences, correspondence, other 
mailings, facsimiles, email, or other data transmissions of any type or nature, whether 
oral, electronic, or written. 

9. To "identify" a contact or communication means to state the date of the 
contact or communication, the person or persons Involved in, participating in, or present 
at the contact or communication, and the nature or type of Jhe contact or. 
communication. 
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10. The term "entity" means corporations, companies, businesses, 
partnerships, proprietorships, or fictitious or trade names. 

11. The singular and masculine form of any word shall embrace, and shall be 
read and applied as embracing, the plural, the feminine, and the neuter. 

12. The use of a verb in any tense shall be construed as the use of the verb in 
all other tenses, wherever necessary to bring within the scope of the request for 
production all responses which might otherwise be construed to be outside the scope. 

13. The term "each" includes the word "every" and "every" includes the word 
"each." The term "any" includes the word "all" and l'all" includes the word "any." The 
terms "and" as well as "or" shall be construed either disjunctively or conjunctively so as 
to bring within the scope of the request for production responses which might otherwise 
be construed to be outside the scope. 

TIME FRAME 

Unles~ otherwise indicated, these requests for production cover the time period 
from January 1, 1995 up to and including the date of your response hereto. 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED 

1. All documenis in your possession or control relating or pertaining to Basic 
Sports Apparel, Inc., Spira Sportswear, LLC; Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowalki 
Holdings, LLC, David Chowaiki; Hilel Chowaiki and/or Nadia Chowaiki 
Defendants. · 

2. Copies of any and all documents relating to emails, correspondence or 
other communications between you and: 

a. Basic Sports Apparel, Inc., 

b. Spria Sportswear, LLC 
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c. Topographic Sports, Inc .. 

d. Chowaiki Holdings, LLC, 

e. David Chowaiki, 

f. Hile! Chowaiki and/or 

g. Nadia Chowaiki 

concerning the property known ~s Colorado Mills. 

3. All leases, contracts and related documents between you and Basic 
Sports Apparel, Inc., Spira Sportswear, LLC, Topographic Sports, Inc., Chowaiki 
Holding, LLC, David Chowaiki, Hilel Chowaiki and/or Nadia Chowaiki for space at 
the Colorado Mills. 

4. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Colorado Mills 
for the calendar year 2005. 

5. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Colorado Mills 
for the calendar year 2006. 

6. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Colorado Mills 
for the calendar year 2007. 

7. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Colorado Mills 
for the calendar year 2008. 

8. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Colorado Mills 
for the calendar year 2009. 

9. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Colorado Mills 
for the calendar year 2010. 

10. All documents identifying the tenants of the-mall known Colorado Mills for 
the calendar year 2011. 
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. ' 

11. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Colorado Mills 
or the calendar year 2012. 

. . 
12. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Colorado Mills 
for the calendar year 2013. 

13. All documents identifying the tenants of the mall known as Colorado Milfs 
for the calendar year 2014. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

ORLANDO DIVISION 

SPIRAL DIRECT, INC. and SPIRAL 
DIRECT, LTD., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

BASIC SPORTS APPAREL, INC. 

Defendant. 

------------------------------~·/ 

Case No. 6:15-cv-00641-JA-TBS 

AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA WHYBREW 

STATE OF INDIANA } 
} 

COUNTY OF MARION } 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared Melissa Whybrew, 

who, having :first been duly sworn upon oath deposes and states as follows: 

1. My name is Melissa Whybrew and I am over the age of 18. I am qualified and 

authorized to make this Affidavit on behalf of Simon Property Group, Inc. ("Simon'') in this 

matter. 

2. I am a Senior Litigation Paralegal for Simon and I have personal knowledge of 

the facts set forth herein or I have derived such knowledge from reviewing the business records 

of Simon. I am also familiar with Simon's various record keeping and emails systems arid have 

knowledge of the time and labor it takes in reviewing these databases and responding to 

discovery requests. 

3. In preparing this Affidavit I have reviewed the six subpoenas served on Simon in 

this matter (the "Subpoenas") related to the Grapevine Mills, Colorado Mills, Woodfield, 

Sunland Park, Cielo Vista and Houston Galleria Malls (collectively "the Malls"). The 

089191.000028 609023343 
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Subpoenas seek documents concerning multiple "Defendants" who do not appear to be parties to 

this action, as well as "past and present" employees, agents, affiliates or companies acting on 

behalf of "Defendants." Simon's ability to perform a search of documents concerning the 

additional "Defendants" is made difficult if not impossible, as the additional individuals and 

entities identified as "Defendants" in the Subpoenas are unknown to Simon. Additionally, the 

broad nature of the Subpoenas would also require Simon search and review numerous databases 

and thousands of hard copy files in multiple locations. 

4. Simon is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business m 

Indianapolis, Indiana. 

5. While Simon is authorized to transact business in the State of Florida, it does not 

maintain an office or have any employees in Florida. 

6. Any documents that pertain to the Malls and the individuals or entities listed in 

the Subpoenas are not located in Florida. As a result, none of the responsive documents are 

located within 100 miles of Orlando, Florida. To the extent Simon possesses any such 

documents they would be located in Indiana, Texas, Colorado or Illinois where the home office 

or Malls are located. 

7. In or around May 2014, Washington Prime Group, Inc. acquired Sunland Park 

Mall from an affiliate of Simon. Washington Prime Group, Inc. has since merged with Gliincher 

Realty Trust, and the merged company was named WP Glimcher, Inc. Simon does not own 

Sunland Park Mall, and is no longer in custody or control of certain information pertaining to 

Sunland Park Mall. 

8. The Malls subject fo the Sub]Joenas are all large, enclosed malls located in Texas, 

Colorado and Illinois. The Malls have a combined gross leasable area of approximately 

9,480,000 square feet and approximately 1,400 current, permanent retail tenants, hundreds of 

2 
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short term tenants, thousands of prior tenants, and two high rise hotels and three office towers, 

which also contain tenants. The Houston Galleria, for example, contains over two million square 

feet of retail space and contains over 400 stores, two hotels and three office towers. As a result, 

responding to the Subpoenas could potentially require Simon to review thousands of lease files 

for each of the years covered by the Subpoenas, which is twenty-one years. This review would 

not even include emails, correspondence and other documents as that term is broadly defined in 

the Subpoenas. Based on the breadth and scope of the definitions and document requests in the 

Subpoenas, many of the emails and other documents located would result in the production of 

documents that do not appear relevant or related to the dispute, such as maintenance requests, 

changes in mall hours for holiday shopping or security information. 

9. Additionally, all of these Malls have both short-term and permanent tenants. 

Short-term tenants are generally tenants that are leasing a cart or kiosk for one year or less. 

Permanent tenants have leases that are longer in duration and are typically in-line spaces. The 

process for obtaining information related to each type of lease differs as set forth herein. 

10. The Subpoenas request information identifying historical tenants at the Malls. 

Depending on the date and type of lease, Simon must determine such information by either 

reviewing the leases in their hard copy form or searching databases for the years in question. 

Even if these leases are located, they will contain confidential commercial information, which is 

sensitive and proprietary to Simon. Such information includes, but is not limited to, confidential 

economic information such as rental rates, percentage rent, ancillary charges, and tenant 

improvement allowances. Each tenant at all six malls negotiates rent, percentage rent and tenant 

improvement allowances different from other tenants. As a result, it would be detrimental to 

Simon's business to permit the production of this information as it would then become available 

to Simon's competitors and other potential tenants, and put Simon at a competitive disadvantage. 
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Some leases also contain guarantees which have personal information of the guarantors, such as 

social security numbers. Prior to production, all of these leases would have to be individually 

reviewed and this information redacted. Reviewing thousands of leases one by one to determine 

the identities of tenants at the various Malls over the years described in the Subpoenas, and then 

redacting the confidential commercial information contained therein, would be burdensome on 

Simon by requiring an untold number of hours to complete and requiring Simon to incur the 

costs of dedicating personnel to focus entirely on this review and redaction process rather than 

Simon's business interests. 

11. Some of the leases may also require Simon to advise the respective tenant that the 

lease is being produced. As a result, each lease would have to be reviewed for that requirement 

and the applicable tenants would need to be provided written notice before production of the 

lease. 

12. Electronically stored information for permanent tenants is located on a different 

system than the electronically stored information for short-term tenants. For active permanent 

tenants, as of 2003, lease information is electronically available in Simon's electronic lease 

repository. The online lease files only contain lease documents and lease document related 

correspondence. They do not contain informal correspondence and communications such as 

emails, lease negotiations, memos or related financial information or documentation. Those 

documents are located elsewhere as set forth below. 

13. The online lease files are organized by mall, and each tenant has its own 

electronic lease file. Simon's IS department is able to copy lease files for an entire mall, but 

Simon would still have to review the leases and lease files at issue to determine whether they fall 

within the time period set forth in the Subpoenas, redact proprietary and confidential commercial 

information and send notice, if applicable, as stated above. 
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14. For permanent tenants that were not active at the time of the implementation of 

the online lease file system, their paper lease files reside in offsite storage in Indianapolis, 

Indiana. Simon would have to review an inventory in excess of 44,000 boxes, retrieve those 

boxes containing the necessary lease files and manually pull each lease file for review, copying 

and redaction. 

15. Permanent tenant lease negotiations and approvals are tracked in another system, 

which was implemented in 1997. Each year has its own archive and a listing of each tenant 

transaction, by tenant and by mall. The manner in which this database is set up and tracked 

requires a multiple year search for each tenant. For example, if a lease was executed .in 2000, 

Simon would need to search both the 1999 and 2001 archives as well since the negotiations may 

have started in 1999 or not concluded (from a milestone standpoint) until 2001. 

16. Additionally, custodians in the Leasing and Legal Leasing departments in 

Indianapolis and on-site personnel at the Malls in Texas, Colorado and Illinois may keep their 

own paper files with respect to correspondence, notes and other documents that will need to be 

gathered and reviewed. 

17. For short-term tenants, tenant files are located at the Mall offices in the various 

states. Each of the Malls has discretion whether to utilize off-site storage at the local level. As a 

result, Simon would have to review on-site files and in some cases retrieve files from off-site 

storage and review them for responsiveness. Unsigned copies of short-term leases may also have 

to be obtained through an electronic database, which was implemented in 1999. Each year has 

its own archive, and Simon would have to manually access each lease, one tenant and one center 

at a time. 

18. Any other documents not considered lease documents, such as memoranda and 

hand written notes, are maintained by individual custodians at various locations, including at the 
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Malls or regional offices in various states, on-site in Indianapolis, Indiana, or reside in offsite 

storage in Indianapolis, Indiana. Each custodian's method of retention would be dependent upon 

the custodian's business function. In order for Simon to search for hard copies of documents 

responsive to the Subpoenas, Simon would first have to identify all potential custodians as well 

as over eighty-nine departments, for a period of over twenty-one years. 

19. For information related to permanent tenants, such as lease plans, buildout 

information and charts, this information would reside with Simon's CAD or Tenant Coordination 

Departments, as well as the Malls. This information is stored either electronically or in paper 

form. Online files would have to be searched manually in the CAD department. On-site paper 

files would have to be located and searched, and Simon would also have to review an inventory 

of off-site boxes, in excess of 44,000 boxes, and retrieve those boxes containing the requested 

documents and manually review each box. A search would also have to be done at each Mall's 

off-site storage facility. 

20. The Subpoenas, as drafted, also encompass documents containing financial 

information that relates to the multiple entities and individuals defined therein. For permanent 

tenants this type of information would reside electronically or in paper depending on the year. 

Except for the past several years, all rent checks are located in off-site storage and Simon would 

have to manually search the off-site boxes for multiple entities and individuals over the course of 

fifteen years or more. For the past few years, images of those checks are available to Accounts 

Payable online. Simon would have to pull the images and download or print each rent check. 

Rent payments, credits, sales information and ancillaries are recorded in a financial system. This 

system was implemented in 1992. For short-term tenants, most payment information resides in a 

separate system at the respective Mall. Documents reflecting security deposits and related 

payment documentation are recorded in yet another separate system, implemented in 1993. 
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21. All marketing or promotional information would reside with Simon's Marketing 

Department or specialty leasing department in Indianapolis, Indiana or locally at the Malls in 

Texas, Colorado or Illinois. Again, both sources would likely have documents and information 

in local off-site storage. 

22. In order for Simon to produce any electronically stored information that is 

responsive to the Subpoenas, it would again need to identify all potential custodians as well as 

over eighty-nine departments, for a period of over twenty-one years. For field employees, Simon 

would need to contact Human Resources to obtain a list of all current and former Executive Vice 

Presidents, Mall Managers, Assistant Mall Managers, Local Leasing Representatives, Office 

Administrators and Administrative Assistants, and their employment start date and end date for 

the Malls. For home office employees, Simon would need to work with the depaiiment head of 

each relevant department to determine the employees with duties and/or responsibilities for the 

Malls and add them to the custodian list. 

23. Once Simon has identified all of the email accounts/custodiai1s, IS would need to 

identify and locate the email files and back up tapes for the custodians in a number of different 

locations, which would include the servers in Indianapolis, Indiana and an off-site storage 

facility in Indianapolis. 

24. Current employees' emails are stored on multiple servers. Locating and 

extracting emails from a servers or tape cannot be performed with a search mechanism, and is a 

manual, time intensive process. Simon does not have software in-house that would allow it to 

review any extracted emails. This process simply cannot be done in-house on the scale that 

would be required by the Subpoenas. Simon would be required to hire a third-party vendor to 

extractthe email files from the servers and from the back up tapes, and outsource the review to 

counsel for relevance and privilege. 
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25. Simon acquired two of the Malls, Colorado Mills and Grapevine Mills, from 

another party in 2007. All data related to these two malls was transfened to Simon. Colorado 

Mills and Grapevine Mills employees that were separated or terminated from Mills prior to 

August 1, 2007 are located on the Mills Microsoft Exchange Server. There are 6,000 tapes total, 

most of them unlabeled, unsorted, and the integrity of the tapes and data is unknown and 

questionable. A forensic expert would need to be engaged to analyze and restore the data. 

26. Based upon the broad scope of the definitions in the Subpoenas, the number of 

individuals and entities identified in the Subpoenas, the number of properties involved, the scope 

of the information sought and the twenty-one year time frame contemplated by the Subpoenas, 

Simon is unable to provide a firm estimate as to the number of hours and costs of compliance. 

At a minimum, Simon estimates it would take hundreds, and perhaps thousands of hours of 

administrative time and hundreds of thousands of dollars in vendor costs and expenses to identify 

and cull the applicable databases, relevant email accounts, electronically stored documents, and 

paper documents This estimate does not include the costs of actually performing the search, 

redaction of the documents, or any third-party vendor costs to comply with the Subpoenas. 
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FURTHER ,1\H·'J/\NT SA YETI! NOT. 

Under penalties of pc1:jury, l declare that I have rend the foregoing affidavit and lhnt the 

!'acts staled in it arc true. 

S\VORN TO 1\ND SUl3SCR113U) before me this ,;: I day of .lune, 2016. by 

,_Jl1-M.J1ss1\. L~#e1.,i.L __ ·--' who K.F~;,~,~lly,k!:1t;~~~1 lo me or who has produced 

as identification. 
·----

'I //) / 

/ t t~-v--;01;_ H//-t,, __ "'--' ____ _ 
NOTAR\' PUI3LIC /,., 

_j~_.!drl ,:l,. _ _j_.J,7.;_ ·,_ffl'--''-1!'-'{---~-
Notary Name Printed 

!Vly Commission ExpircsI .J;fi\t.'i'!«:;,"<-._, __ R_H~ONDAL.PEFFER 
\i!.;"i.'.01\,\ Mm6ircounty 
·11 ,,. "" ;;r,; My Commission Expires t[ ..,~·i;'.;r'id:/ Apn"l 24, "021 j, ....... r:_.... " 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

ORLANDO DIVISION 

~-----------------~------------------------------/ 
-SPIRAL DIRECT, INC. and 
SPIRM:, DIRECT, LTD. 

Plaintiffs, 

v. Civil Action No.: 6:15-cv-00641-JA-TBS 

BASIC-SPORTS APP AREL, INC. 

Defendant. 

---------------------------------------------------/ 

PLAINTIFFS' FIRST REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

Pursuant to Rule 34 of the Federal Rules of Civil Prncedure, Plaintiffs Spiral Direct, Inc. and 

Spiral Direct, Ltd. hereby request that Defendant, Basic Sports Apparel, Inc, provide documents 

and things responsive to the requests for production set fmth below within thirty (30) days of 

services thereof: 

DEFINITIONS 

1. "Document" or "documentation" shall mean each and every written, recorded, or 

graphic matter of any kind, type, nature, or description that is or has been in yc;mr possession, 

custody, or control or of which you have knowledge, including, but not limited to, 

correspondenGe, memoranda, tapes, stenographic, or handwritten notes, written forms of any 

kind, charts, blueprints, drawings, sketches, graphs, plans, articles, specifications, diaries, letters, 

te1egraphs, photographs, minutes, contracts, agreements, reports, surveys, computer printouts, 

data compilations of any kind, teletypes, telex-es, invoices; order fonns, checks, drafts, 

statements, credit memos, reports, summaries, books, ledgers, notebooks, schedules, 

transparencies, recordings, catal0gs, advertisements, promotional materials, films, video tapes, 

audio tapes, brochures, or pamphlets, or any written_ or recorded materials of any other kind, 

EXHIBIT e, 
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however stored, recorded, produced, or reproduced, and also including, but not limited to, drafts 

or copies of any of the foregoing that contain any notes, comments, or markings of any kind not 

found· on the original documents or are otherwise not identical to-the original documents, as well 

as any affidavits, statements,. summaries, opinions, reports, studies, analyses, computer printouts, 

data processing input/output, microfilms, e-mails and all other records kept by electronic means, 

photographs-or.mechanical means, and other things similar to any of the foregoing. 

2. To "identify" a ducument means to provide the following information irrespective 

-0fwhether the document is deemed privileged or subject to any claim of privilege: 

(a) the title or other means of identification of the document;. 

(b) the date of the document; 

( c) the author oflhe document; 

(d) the.recipient or recipients of the document; 

{e) the subject matter of the document; 

ti) the present location of any and all copies of the document; and 

·(g) the names-and current addresses-of any and all persons who have 

possession, custody or control of the document or copies thereof. 

3. "Person" means natural persons, individuals, firms, corporations, partnerships, 

proprietorships, joint ventures, unincorporated associations, government agencies, and all other 

organizations or entities of any type. 

4. To "identify" a person means to state the person's full name, present or last 

known address and telephone number, and present or last known business affiliation and title. 

5. The phrase "contact or communication" includes all instances in which 

information has been transmitted from one person or entity to another, including, but not limited 

to, -telephone conversations, meetings, conferences, corresQ_ondence, other mailings, telexes, 

cables, t~lecopied transmissions, or other data transmissions of any type or nature, whether oral, 

electronic, or written. 
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6. To "identify" a contact or communi-eation means to state the date of the-contact or 

communication, the person or persons involved in, participating in, or present at the contact or 

communication, and the nature or type o£the contact or-communication. 

7. The term "entity" means corporations, cempani-es, businesses, partnerships, 

proprietorships, or fictitious or trade names. 

8. Tue· singular-and masculine form of any word shall embrace, and- shall be read 

and <1.pplied as embracing, the plural, the feminine, andthe neuter. 

9. The use of a verb in any tense shall be construed as the use of the verb in all other 

tenses, wherever necessary to bring within the scope of the request for production all responses 

whic1i might otherwise be construed to be outside the scope. 

10. The term "each)' includes the word "every" and "every" includes-the word "each." 

The term "any:" includes the word "all" and "all" includes the wmff "any." The terms "and" as 

well··as "or" shall be construed either disjunctively: or conjunctively so as to bring within the 

scope of the request for production res_ponses that which might -otherwise be construed to be 

outside the scope. 

11. "Spiral Direct Action" means the above-titled action. 

12. "Basic Sports Apparel," "BSA," "You," or "Your" means the Defendant in the 

above-titled action. 
13. "Spiral Direct UK," "Spiral Direct US," "Spiral Parties," and "Plaintiffs" all refer 

to Plaintiffs Spiral Direct UK, LTD. and Spiral Direct, Inc., jointly and/or severally. 

14. "Application" means U.S. Application Serial No. 75358336 for the trademark 

SPIRAL in the name ofBSA. 

15. "Registration" means U.S. Registration No. 2,218,515 for the trademark SPIRAL 

ill the name of BSA. 
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16. "BSA Goods" means the items listed in the description of the goods in the 

Application-and the Registration, namely "jackets, pullovers, hats, jeans, T-shirts, vests, shorts, 

underwear, shoes, socks, gloves, headbands and scarves." 

CLAIMS OF PRIVILEGE 

If you contend-that you-are entitled on the basis of any claim or privilege to withh0ld 

any dsc;ument, provide the following-information with request to such d0cument: 

(a) the subject rriatter of the document; 

(b) the date of the document; 

( c1- · the identities of alt persons who have ever had-possession of the document; 

-(:f) the basis- of or grounds for the claim of privilege; 

-(g) th~ person on whose behalf the claim of privileges is being asserted; and 

(h) the request to which the document is responsive. 

DOCUMENT FORMAT 

Documents are to be produced efoctron:icaHy in TIBF and/or .pdf format, and sen1 by email to 

jriola@cfiblaw.com, cc: dcarlucci@cfiblaw.com. Large documents may be sent as .zip files 

and/or on CD-ROM or hard copy. 

DOCUMENTS TO BEPRODUCED 

1. All depositions (including copies of videotaped depositions) of Hilel Chaikin and 
of David Chaikin; 

2-. All Declarat1ens and Affidavits of Hilel Chaikin, David Chaikin, and any officer 
of BSA, relating or referring to the use of the mark SPIRAL by BSA from 1997 to 
the date of your response to this request for production; 

3. All BSA's Responses to Interrogatories and Requests for Admissions propounded 
by any party agaillst whom BSA brought a claim or counterclaim for infringement 
of the Registration; 

4. All documents showing or- relating or referring to Your use or non-use of the mark 
SPIRAL on each item of the BSA Goods for each -year from 1997 to the date of 
Your response t-0 thi-s request fol"- production; 
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5. All market research reports, expert reports, and other results of any investigations 
conducted by or on behalf of BSA regarding the use or non-use of the mark 
SPJRAL by third parties; 

6. All settlement agreements between You and any party (i) to whom You sent a 
cease and desist letter and/or (ii) brought a claim~or counterclaim for infringement 
of the Registration; 

7. All documents sh-0wing use of the_ SPIRAL mar1c on each of the BSA Goods on 
each of the following dates: 

i. June 15, 1997 
ii. September 17, 1997 
iii January 19,_ 1999-
iv. J-anuary 19, 2004 
v. July 19, 2004 
vi. January 19, 2005 
vii. July 19, 2005 
viii. January 19, 2009 
IX. July 19-, 2009 
x. January 19, 2012 
xi. July 19,-2012 
viii. January 19, 2015 
ix. July 19~ 2015-

8. All trademark availability searches conducted by You prior to__your adoption and 
use of the SPIRAL mark on each of the BSA Goods, including but not limited to 
third party search reports (Corsearch, Thomson & Thomson, etc.), internet 
searches, USPTO TEAS or Trademark Gazette searches, and the like. 

9. All due diligence or "policing" searches conducted- by You, subsequent to your 
adoption and use of the SPIRAL mark on each of the BSA Goods, to d~termine 
the use by third parties of SPIRAL or SPIRAL-variant marks for clothing, 
including but not limited to third party search reports (Corsearch, Thomson & 
Thomson, etc.), internet searches, USPTG TEAS or Trademark Gazette searches, 
watch notices, and the like. 

10. All documents supporting Your claim in the Haugland Letter (as defined in the 
Amended Complaint) that Plaintiff Spiral US' use of its Spiral mark "eaused 
material and irreparable harm" t-0 you. 

11. All-documents supporting Your claim -in the Haug-land Letter -that Plaintiff Spiral 
US' use of its Spiral mark caused actual con:ftision with ---Y:0ur :SPIRAL mark, 
including the identity and contact informatfon for all individuals involved in each 
such instanee of actual cenfusi-on. 
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12. All documents supporting Your claim in the Haugland Letter that Plaintiff Spiral 
US' use of the mark SPIRAL "appears to have been utilized with the-intent to 
cause confusion, mistake, and deception." 

13. For-each item of the BSA Goods individually, and for each of the pasffive (5) 
years, all documents identifying the following: 

i. channels of trade; 
ii. method of sale,-offer for sale, or-distribution; 
iii. annual net profits; 
iv. units sold; 
v. total advertising dollars s12ent. 

Respectfully submitted this 6th day efNovember, 20-15. 

By: ls/Jill Sarnoff Riola 
Jill Sarnoff Riola 
FL Bar No. 432393 
Carlton Fields Jorden Burt 
450 S. Orange Ave. 
Orlando, FL 32801 
T: 407-244-8246 
jriola@cfjblaw.com 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned certifies that on November 6, 2015, she served the foregoing documentvn 
counsel for Defendant by email at the following email address: 

/s/ Jill SamoffRiela 
Jill Sarnoff Riola 
Carlton Fields Jorden-Burt 

egegan@BKNmurray.com 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

ORLANDO DIVISION 

SPIRAL DIRECT, INC. and 
SPIRAL DIRECT, LTD. 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

BASIC SPORTS APPAREL, INC. 

Defendant. 

Civil Action No.: 6:15-cv-00641-JA-TBS 

PLAINTIFFS' SECOND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTI0N OF DOCUMENTS 

Pursuant to Rule 34 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiffs Spiral-Direct, Inc. 

and Spiral Direct, Ltd. hereby reg_µest that Defendant, Basic S~orts Apparel~ Inc, provide 

documents and things responsive to the requests for production set-forth below within thirty (30) 

days of services thereof: 

DEFINITIONS 

1. "Document" or "documentation" shall mean each and every written, recorded, or 

graphic matter of any kind, type, nature, or description that is or has been in your possession, 

custody, or control or of which you have knowledge, including, but not limited to, 

correspondence, memoranda, tapes, stenogral"hic, or handwritten notes, written forms of any 

kind, charts, blueprints, drawings, sketches, graphs, plans, articles, specifications, diaries, letters, 

telegraphs, photographs, minutes, contracts, agreements, reports, surveys, computer printouts, 

data compilations of any kind, teletypes, telexes, invoices, order forms, checks, drafts, 

statements, credit memos, reports, summaries, bo0ks, ledgers, -notebe-oks, sch~dules, 

transparencies, recordings, catalogs, advertisements, promotional materials, fihns, v-ideo tapes, 
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audio tapes, brochures, or pamphlets, or any written or recorded materials of any other kind, 

however stored, recorded, produced, or r~produced, and also including, but not limited-to, drafts 

or-copies of any of the foregoing that contain any notes, comments, or markings of any kind not 

found on the original documents or are otherwise not identical to the original documents, as well 

as any affidavits, statements, summaries, opinions, reports, studies, analyses, -computer-printouts, 

data processing input/output, microfilms, e-mails and aH- other records kept by _electronic means, 

photographs or mechanical means, and other things similar to any of the-foregoing. 

2. To "identify" a document means to provide the following information irrespective 

of whether the document is deemed privileged or subject to any claim of privilege: 

(a) the title or other means of identification of the document; 

(b) the date of the document; 

( c) the author of the document; 

( d) the recipient or recipients-of the document; 

( e) the subject matter of the document; 

(f) the present location of any and all copies of the document; and 

(g) the names and current addresses of any and all persons who have 
possession, custody or control of the document or copies thereof. 

3. "Person" means natural persons, individuals, firms, corporations, partnerships, 

proprietorships, joint ventures, unincorporated associations, government agencies,- and all other 

organizations or entities of any type. 

4. To "identify" a person means to state the person's full name, present or last 

known address and-telephone number, and present or last known business affiliation and title. 

5. The phrase ".contact or communication" -includes all instanees in which 

information has been transmitted-from one person-or entity to another, including, but not limited 

2 
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to, telephone conversations, meetings, conferences, correspondence, other mailings, telexes, 

cables, telecopied transmissions, -or other--data transmissions of any type or nature, whether oral, 

electronic, m-written. 

6. To "identify" a contact or communication-means to state the date of the contact or 

communication, the person or persons involved in, participating -in, or present at the contact or 

communication, and the nature or type of the contact or communication. 

7. The term "entity" means corporations, companies, -businesses, partnerships, 

-proprietorships, or fictitious or trade names. 

8. The singular and masculine form of any word sball embrace, and shall be read 

and appHe-d as embracing, th© plural, the feminine, and the neuter. 

9. The use of a verb in any tense shall be construed as the use of the verb in all other 

tenses, wherever necessary to bring within the scope of the request for production all responses 

-which might otherwise be constrned to oe outside the scope. 

I 0. The term "each" includes the word "every" and "every" includes the word "each." 

The term "any" includes the word "all" and "all" includes the word "any." The terms "and" as 

well as "or" -shall be construed either disjunctively or conjunctively so as to bring within the 

scope of the request for production responses that which 1llight otherwise be construed to be 

outside the- scope. 

11. "Basic Sports Apparel," "BSA," "You," or "Your" means the Defendant in the 

above-titled action. 

12. "BSA Goods" means the items--listed in the- description of the goods in the 

Application and the Registration, namely "jackets, pullovers, hats, jeans, T-shirts, vests, shorts, 

underwear, shoes, socks, gloves, headbands and scarves." 

3 
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CLAIMS OF PRIVILEGE 

If you contend that you are entitled on the basis of any claim or privilege to withhold any 

.document, provjde the following information with request to such document: 

(a) -the subject-matter ofthe document; 

(b) tlie date of the document; 

(c~ the identities of all persons who ha¥e ever li.ad possession of the< 
document; 

{ d) the basis of or grounds for the claim of privilege; 

( e) the person on whose behalf the claim of privileges is being asserted; and 

(f) the request to which the document is responsive. 

Do-cUMENT FORMAT 

Documents are to be -Produced electronically in TIFF and/or .pdf format, and sent by 

email to-lriola@,cfjblaw.com, cc: dcarlucci@cfiblaw.com. Large documents may be sent as .zip 

-files and/or on CD-ROM or hard copy. 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED 

1. All depositions (including copies of videotaped depositions) of Nadia Chowaiki 

taken in any litigation against whom BSA brought a claim or counterclaim for infringement of 

the Registration; 

2. All agreements, drafts, memoranda of understanding, letter(s) of intent, 

correspondence, and other documents relating or referring to the (potential) acquisition by a third 

party 0f the SPIRA trademark and trademark license from Spira Footwear, Inc. and BSA, as 

referenced in.the February 24, 2016 deposition of David Chowaiki. 

3. All documents submitted to the bankruptcy court and/or to BSA creditors relating 

or referring to secured and unsecured claims to assets or petential assets had by BSA during the 

course of its Chapter 11 proceeding. 

4 
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4. All tax returns, ledgers, profit and loss statements, and audited and unaudited 

financial statements from 1997 to the present. 

5. All agreements, purchase or-ders, invoices, payments,- and other documents 

relating- or referring to the distribution, _marketing, promotion, advertising, and/or sale of 

SPIRAL-branded BSA goods by Overst-ock.com. 

6. All agreements, purchase orders, invoices, payments, and other Clocuments 

relating or ·referring_ to the distdbutien, marketing, promotion, advertising, and/or sale of 

SPIRAL-branded BSA goods by Spiral and Spira retail stores. 

7. All-documents supporting Your elaims i11~the February 24, 2016 depositions of 

Hilel Chowaiki and David Chowaiki·that BSA intends to open more-Spiral retail stores-in 2016, 

201-7, 20-18, and"20-19. 

8. All documents supporting th€ denial= of any response to the First Request for 

Adniissfon-where BSA's response was anything other than-an unqualified admission. 

Respectfully submitted this 29th day of February, 2016. 

104591S66.J· 

ls/Dav.id E. Cannella 
CARL TON FIELDS 
David E. Cannella 
Florida Bar No. 983837 
dcam1ella(a),car ltonfiel ds .com 
atokarz@carltonfields.com 
orlecf(G),carltonfields.com 
Jill Sarnoff Riola 
Florida Bar No. 432393 
iriola@carltonfields.com 
450 S. Orange Avenue 
Suite 500 
Orlando, FL 32801 
Phone: 407-849-0300 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned certifies that on-February 29th, 2016, he served the foregoing document 

on counsel for-Defendant by email at the following email address: 

Edmund J, -Gegan 
BKN Murray, LLP 
100 2nd A venue North, S«ite-240 
St. Petersburg., FL 33701 
egegan@BKNmurray.com 

104591566.1 

Isl DavidE Cannella 
David E. Cannella 
Carlton Fields Jorden Burt 
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